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CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS, THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1949

SEVENTY-SIXTH YEAR

Free Child Clinic
Sponsored By
P.T.A. July 7th

FarmallsWakeUp;
Win Two Games
By Heavy Scores

False A la™ ;
No Fire; Ju st
A “Joke”

Former Chatsworth

Chatsworth Girl
And Forrest Youth
Joined In Wedlock

HEADED FOR TROUBLE
Woman H urt In
Several young Chatsworth
girls are headed for disgrace
Iowa Car Crash
and trouble unless they mend
Word was received Sunday
The Chatsworth P. T. A. is
their ways.
About five O’clock Sunday
night
that Mrs. William Lindesponsoring a summer health
There has been much talk
morning someone turned in a false
man,
the
former Gail Sheeley, of
round-up for children who will
and some complaints for a
fire alarm from the alarm box at
Chatsworth,
had been injured in
enter the first grade this fall on
the pumping station in Chats long time in the village about
a motor accident near Sac City,
Thursday, July 7th, at 1 p.m., in
the
conduct
of
these
girls,
worth and as the siren kept right
Iowa. Just how badly she was
the Chatsworth Grade school. Dr.
some of whom are just reach
on blowing most of the town was
Monahan-Rieger injured was not ascertained at
Kankakee
Loses
11-2
H.
L.
Lockner
will
be
the
examin
ing
the
teen
age.
Lately
they
aroused.
William Martin
first
but
it
was
not
thought
her
have been prowling around at
ing physician. Dr. D. E. Killip
The “Joke" was not thoroughly
Nuptials Read
injuries were serious.
Recuperating In
will check the children’s teeth, And Pontiac 10-2
enjoyed.
The penalty for turn night at ail hours and have
It
appeared
that
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Dr. H. J. Finnegan will test Saturday, Sunday • ing in a false alarm is quite se even been accused of going
Tuesday
Lindeman and their two children
Fairbury Hospital and
their eyes. Mrs. Rose Fortna,
vere and if the guilty party is swimming in the nude at the
were motoring in the country
Miss Dolores Monahan, daugh
tile factory ponds.
found the fire company might get
laboratory technician, will test
Saturday night about eleven about 6 o’clock in the evening ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mona
William Martin is in the Fair- the children’s ' hearing with an Larrvs Farmalls ball team busy The Plaindealer is told.
o’clock two girls were de when another car sideswiped the han of Chatsworth, became the
bury hospital with two broken audiometer. Since all of the serv came to life this last week-end by
Lindeman car, almost entirely bride of Donald Rieger, son of
tected throwing small rocks
legs as the result of an unusual ices are donated, no fee is charg blasting the Kankakee state hos
demolishing it at a cross roads. Mr. and Mrs. FYed Rieger, Sr.f
from
the
roof
of
the
Citizens
pital
team
102
in
Kankgkee
and
accident that befell him FYiday ed.
The
Doctor and the eldest daugh of Forrest, in a service at SJ5.
bank building. After a neon
morning at his Chatsworth home.
An effort Is being lhade to con then put the skids under the Pon
ter, Sheila, were in the front Peter and Paul rectory at 10 a.m.,
sign had been broken an in
Mr. Martin decided to go fish tact all the parents who have tiac Moose team in a county lea
seat of the car and Mrs. Linde Tuesday, June 28. Father Carl
vestigation was made. To
ing about 6 o’clock that morning children who will enter the first gue game in Chatsworth Sunday
reach the roof of the building man and the baby daughter in Meyer, Campus, performed the
and backed his car out of the ga grade this fall in Unit I and the afternoon.
the back seat. Mrs. Lindeman marriage ceremony, in the pres
it is necessary to climb an
rage, got out and went back to Convent. If anyone has been The surprise return of Joe
was thrown some distance out ence of the immediate families.
iron stairway to a landing
cloae the door. While his back overlooked, or if anyone has a Smith from California seemed to
of the car and cut and bruised.
back of the second floor and
The bride wore a street length
was toward the car it rolled down child who will enter the first put new life into the locals Sat
The others were only slightly dress of white mollinson nylon
then climb an iron ladder to
the incline and the bumper caught grade this fail in some other urday. Joe starred for the locals
hurt.
the roof. When a flash light
Mr. Martin below both knees and school, but would like to bring before going west. On Sunday
with white accessories and a cor
The Lindemans were to join the sage of pink roses.
was played on the girls they
crushed him against the garage their child to this clinic, they are Harold Finefield returned to his
Long
Time
Resident
Sheeleys of Chatsworth, today
tried to hide but were later
catching duties ^after laying off
door. He tried to wriggle loose Invited to do so.
The bride’s sister, Miss Monica
for a vacation trip into Wiscon Monahan, was her attendant
induced to climb down. They
and called for help. Mr. Martin
The parts of the health form the fone part of this season. His Of Community
still had a sack partially fill sin.
lives alone and his nearest neigh which pertains to the child's his offensive and rifle pegs around
wearing a dress of wood rose
Later reports state that Mrs. crepe with white accessories and
ed with rocks ranging in size
bor is the Sheeley family Just tory may be filled out at home. the bases really livened up the Dies In Chicago
Lindeman received a cracked a corsage of white roses.
from a cherry to a walnut. So
south of the Martin home. They Thoee who haven't received these team.
pelvis and will be bedfast for
far as the writer knows no
were still in bed but finally Dr. blanks, may secure them from At Kankakee the Farmalls
The bride’s mother wore pow
Funeral services were held in one was hit by the rocks but
about three weeks. Her parents der blue crepe with a white rose
Sheeley heard the call for help, Mias Florinda Bauerle, health Jumped on the hosts for two runs
are motoring there this week to corsage. Mrs. Rieger’s dress was
an automobile was and people
looked out of his bedroom window chairman, at Dr. Lockner's office. in the first inning and seven more Saints Peter and Paul Catholic
be with her for a short time and of navy blue crepe and her cor
in the second to cinch matters church Saturday morning at 9:30 on the sidewalk could easily
and saw what had happened. He
have received painful in assist with the children.
and then coasted for the remain for John W. Walsh, 87, who died
dressed hurriedly and went to the
sage of white roses.
juries.
der of the game. Bouhl pitched in Chicago June 22nd. Burial was
assistance of Mr. Martin.
He Stork Gets a
A wedding breakfast was serv
SUMMER SEASON
Giant firecrackers, bombs,
the game at Kankakee and al in St. Patrick's cemetery south
was carried into his {tome and an Helping: Hand From
ed at the bride’s home following
COMES IN WITH
and other explosives have
ambulance and doctor summoned. j
lowed five hits and was never in west of Chatsworth.
the ceremony. After a northern
Mr. Walsh was bom near
SCORCHING HEAT
been much in evidence lately.
Later he was taken to the Fair- j State Police
serious trouble.
Thomas and
wedding trip the couple will re
These girls may have also
bury hospital, where it was found
Don Conroy collected two hits Princeville, Illlinois, March 20,
A heat wave ushered in sum side in Forrest.
Ap eight-pound, three-ounce each to lead the onslaught.
1862, and died in St. Francis
been involved in that or they
that one leg was broken In three
mer
early this year and fore Mrs. Rieger was the guest of
hospital, Chicago, June 22d. When
may not but they are getting
places and the other had one baby boy was bom to Mr. and ChatewortJi Tops Pontiac
casters say no effective relief for honor at a bridal shower at the
a boy of 11 years he moved with
some of the criticism.
break.
Both legs were placed Mrs. Vernon Bayston, of Chenoa Sunday Afternoon
eastern areas hit by the worst home of Mrs. Clifford Monahan
The old saying that “a
In casts and it was estimated that in the Bayston automobile at the The Pontiac Moose and the lo his parents to a farm near Chats
on June 21.
June drought in 41 years.
it would be several weeks before state police headquarters, three cals started off slowly and at the worth, and had lived in this com stitch in time save nine”
The
heat
moved
down
on
midmight work in this case and
the Injured man would walk again. miles south of Pontiac Saturday end of the fourth inning were tied munity continuously and engaged
states, sending the mer Margaret Traub
night.
possibly the parents might be western
up 1-1 but in the home half of in farming until about two years
towards the high 90’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Bayston were on the fourth inning the fire ago he sold out and retired to
saved from disgrace and crit cury
MBS. TENA DORK
Residents of the drought- Weds Cullom Man
their way to the Pontiac hospital works started.
icism if they get busy.
With one batter Chatsworth but spent much of
ENTERTAINS FOR
stricken
areas of New York and
Margaret
Elizabeth
Traub,
his
time
since
in
Chicago.
when
the
near
approach
of
the
_____________ S_____________
HER DAUGHTER
retired Loughlin walked three
New England prayed for rain, daughter of the late Mr. and
stork was ascertained and a hur batters; Wilson then singled;
He never married and is sur
to end scorching weather that has Mrs. John Traub, Sr., of Fair
Mrs. Tens Bork entertained at ried stop was made a t the police Finefield doubled; Johannaon sin vived by one sister, Mra. Mary
TOO MUCH "WHOOPEE”
caused an estimated $60,000,000 bury and Wayne S. Scbipper, son
Fitzmaurice,
five
nieces
and
two
a picnic dinner Sunday in honor headquarters.
gled; Deany walked; Smith was
Three ^teothM i -and It appears that several young in crop damage and has been of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schipper of
of her daughter, M rl Ted RaMrs. Bayston, 28. and her hue- eel» un * fielder’s choice; Buckley nephews.
tramsi’a - birthday arwitvnrsat y band; Vernon, 28, are the parents singled; Conroy was bit by a four slaters preceded him in death ■men have caused a lot of com blamed for 39 deaths in the area. Cullom, were united in marriage
plaint by shooting bombs and oth Truck Gardens Stricken
------------- o------------at 2 p.m., Sunday in the First
Those present besides Mr. and of six children.
pitched ball for the second time
er
heavy fife crackers around
In New York, suffering from a Baptist church at Fairbury. Rev.
Mrs. Rotramel, of Grayville were:
Mother and child were taken and Askew followed with a sin Wilmer Dassow
town. According to reports they three weeks' drought that has hit Orien Njus performed the single
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Meisenheld- to St. James hospital, where the gle. Wilson ended the ordeal by
divided into groups of about two severely the truck gardens sup ring ceremony before an altar
er and Doris, Fritz Meisenhelder doctor said both were doing fine. striking out. Total runs for the Married June 18th
and gave the police a merry chase plying the metropolitan area, resi decorated with baskets of white
and Nancy, of Pontiac; Mrs.
State Policemen Doris McKin inning, nine.
trying to catch them.
Monday dents sweltered from high humid gladiolii,
A
t
Pawnee
Kathryn Howes, Fairbury; Mr. ney, Leonard Wertz and Robert
ferns and
garden
Pontiac scored its second run in
night
the
four
men
arrested
were
and Mrs. Russel Heaki and three Jones, without benefit of previous the fifth while Chatsworth added
Wilmer Dassow, son of Mr. and traced and captured and some of ity as the temperature soared to flowers.
ward a predicted maximum of 80
children, of Springfield; Mr. and experience, participated in the a run in the eighth, bringing the Mrs. Elmer Dassow, of Chats
Mrs. Fern Thompson played an
found in their car. to 90 degrees, depending on the organ
Mrs. Raymond Billingsley and delivery of the boy and accom total to 11 runs against two chalk worth, was married June 18th at the "fireworks”
prelude and accompanied
------------o------------distance from the Atlantic ocean. the soloist, Miss Wilma Bess.
three children of Piper City; Mr. panied the parents and baby to ed up by Pontiac.
Pawnee, Illlinois, to Misa Kath
The drought cut short the
and Mrs. Raymond Ehlers and i the ho*~u nl,
The bride wore a street length
Buckley pitched the game for arine Elizabeth Sharp of Pawnee. Four Pay Fines
Bob, of CUIIom; Mr. and Mrs. | Vernon Bayston is a son of the the Farmalls. Finefield caught a
strawberry season three weeks dress of white embroidered pique
The ceremony was held in the
Cleotls Grelder and two children; Howard Baystons and a former portion of the game and Thomas Methodist church in Pawnee with For Bad Conduct and ahead of time, but fruit trees with insets of organdy and navy
Mr. and Mrs. Tracger Rosen- j resident of the Chatsworth com finished as this was Finefield’s Rev. Ralph Fitch, a former Chats
still were undamaged.
accessories. She wore an heir
Resisting: Officer
------------- o------------boom and Glenda, Bill Melsen-*1munity.
loom locket watch belonging to
first game and the day was hot. worth minister, performing the
Junior Sanders, James Diller, CARD OF THANKS
holder and Charles Bork, Chats-1
her mother and carried a bou
------------- o------------Pontiac used two pitchers, Lough ceremony.
Haberkorn and Elmer Ro We wish to express our sincere quet of white roses.
worth.
■>
UNION SUNDAY EVENING
lin and Bridges.
Loughlin, es Attending the couple were Miss James
--------;----- o------------SERVICES TO START
Mrs. Emil Stohl, sister of the
pecially, was as wild as a deer Marjorie Sharp, sister of the mans Chatsworth young men, appreciation to the friends and
BOV HOOUTH
NEXT SUNDAY
and gave ten walks and hit two bride, and Elmer Dassow, Jr., were arrested Monday night by neighbors for the many acts of bride, was matron of honor
Officer Curt Crews, charged with kindness and expressions of wearing a yellow embroidered
CAMPING TONIGHT
brother of the groom.
. Hie union Sunday evening sum batters.
AT HUMIBTON WOODS
After a wedding trip through clisordeily conduct and resisting sympathy during the illness and dress with white accessories. Her
Score
by
innings:
mer services, which have become
an officer.
death of our brother and . uncle, bouquet was of pink roses.
The Chatsworth Boy Scouts, a custom in the Chatsworth com Pontiac ..............010 010 000— 2 eastern states, the couple will be
The first two had two charges
together with their scout master munity, will begin on July 3d, in Chatsworth ___.010 900 Olx—11 at home near Chatsworth where including resisting the officer and John Walsh.—Mrs. Mary Fitz The groom's brother, Lawrence
Schipper of Kankakee, served as
the bridegroom is engaged in
maurice, Nieces and Nephews.
Ronald Shafer and his assistant, the Methodist church with a No Game Friday Night
the other two disorderly conduct,
best man.
------------- o------------The Farmalls were scheduled farming.
James rVeehili and several mem guest speaker. These services,
principally illegally shooting fire WEATHER TOO HOT
------------- o------------A reception for 100 guests was
bers of the Scout committee ex which are held during the months to play South Wilmington under
crackers.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
pect to spend tonight at Humis- of July and August are a part of the lights at Gardner Friday night BAY8TON REUNION
FOR
COMFORT
The four men were locked in
ton Woods, about ten miles north the adventure in interchurch fel of this week but due to a mix-up
Thirty members of the Bayston the village Jail for a short time
People locally*have sweltered John Wiedman in Fairbury. Mrs.
west of Pontiac. There Is a lowship of the summer. Due to in dates the game has been can family met at the home of Mr. until Justice of the Peace James under up to 94 degree humid wea Lawrence Schipper served the
camp site there and the Scouts the fact that the Rev. Colpitts is celed.
and Mrs. Roy Harms, June 26th,
This par wedding cake, assisted by Mrs.
could be summoned from ther the past week.
Sam Walter and Mrs. Chester
and their company will cook their unable to be present for the Sunday, July 3d, Chatsworth for a reunion and basket dinner. Hubly
his home a trial in the village ticular area has not suffered from King.
goes to Reddick for a league game.
own supper and later go into meetings,
Guests
were
present
from
For
too
much
rain
as
many
sections
the First
Baptist
council room.
All four men
When the newlyweds return
Pontiac for a swim in the pool church is unable to participate, At this time no game has been rest, Cullom, Gilman, Wilmington were
fined $10 and costs, totaling have and the crop outlook here is from a wedding trip, to Niagara
Friday and Chatsworth.
there. They will return to their and therefore the services will scheduled for July 4th.
much
better
than
other
sections
$14 each.
camp for the night, cook their alternate between the Methodist night, July 8th, the Farmalls will
Another meeting will be held
of the corn belt.
Indiana, par Falls they will reside in Fair
------------- o------------play at Gardner.
own breakfast and return home and Evangelical church.
next year on the last Sunday of THREE MORE FINED
ticularly, has been flooded and the bury. The groom is engaged in
------------- o------------farming near Cullom.
There
the next forenoon.
June.
Wednesday night three more corn crop is anything but promis were out of town guests from
service will start prompt
This is a part of a planned pro ly The
TALENT
WANTED
June 27th was also Mr. and men were arrested by Officer ing there.
at 7:80 o’clock. There wil he
Chicago, Peoria, Dunlap, Cullom,
gram for the Scouts. July 10th congregational
Mrs. Harms’ thirteenth wedding Crews for shooting fire crackers.
singing
as'well
as
The
Chatsworth
Community
Princeville,
Bloomington and
they expect to go to Camp Hef- special music, and the evening's Club, sponsoring weekly Wednes anniversary.
They appeared before Justice of Fine Residence
Indiana.
feraan. Lake Bloomington, for a message The service will not con
The
oldest
member
present
was
the Peace James Hubly, and were
day evening street amusement
week and probably will have
Chester Bayston and the young
fined $1 and costs of $1. They Properties Have
FORREST HOFTBALLERS
other camping trips during the tinue past 8:20 o'clock, so that plans to stage an amateur show est was Terry, the little son of each
gave their names as Fred Schnoor,
there
will
be
much
of
the
eve
on
the
street
Wednesday
evening,
DROP SEASON’S OPENER
summer.
Kempton; Charles Kirk, Cabery, New Owners
ning left after the service. The July 6th, and desires more talent. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bayston.
-----------— ©------------ TO SIBLEY, 7-1
and Robert Rayburn, Kempton.
public is invited to come and If interested contact Howard
The 1949 softball season was
CARD OF THANKS
------------- o------------Trinkle.
worship.
The John F. Donovans have launched
under the lights at For
------:-------o------------sold their residence property a rest Memorial
I wish to thank all those who CARD OF THANKS
Society and Club
field Tuesday
We
wish
to
thank
our
many
NOTICE
MTAL HEAD
block
north
of
the
Citizens
bank
remembered me with cards,
night.
Mayor
J.
L.
took the
Doings,.
j
friends
for
their
patronage
for
the
in Chatsworth to Miss Louise Ar- mound to pitch theRudd
DWIGHT RETIRES
Due to the danger of Infantile flowers, candy, and visits during
first ball of
past
19
years.
We
will
miss
see
buckle,
of
Chicago.
We
under
my
stay
In
the
hospital
and
since
Paralysis, it is suggested that
30 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd stand Miss Arbuckle intends to the new season.
Charlotte Heme Bureau
there be absolutely no swimming I have returned home. They ing you.
Sibley proceeded to spoil things
Dr. S* T. Taylor, head of the in the tile ponds.
The Charlotte Home Bureau
were greatly appreciated.—Mrs. Shoemaker have purchased the operate a beauty parlor. Mr. for the local nine as West, Sib
theatre.
They
will
take
posses
Donovan did not include the two
members *and families motored to veterans' hospital a t Dwight, re
Margaret Roberts.
Board of Health
sion July 1st—Frank and Mary business buildings south of the ley pitcher, allowed a stingy
Miller Park, Bloomington Sunday tired July lit after 80 yeara of
Kaiser and Son, Virginia Theatre, residence, and which arc occupied three hits. The victors rapped
At noon they enjoyed a picnic service. He came to Dwight
Maubach for 12 hits to score
Chatsworth, Illlinois.
by the Killip dental office and their seven runs.
dinner. The afternoon was spent March 1, 1986 as clinical director
M
r
s
.
F
r
e
d
S
n
y
d
e
r
D
i
e
s
L
a
s
t
N
i
g
h
t
Brown insurance agency, In the
enjoying the band concert and and in 1946 was promoted to
R H
FORMER FORREST
manager.
sale. The Donovans have pur Sibley 008 004 0 -------- ---7 12
program.
-------- ----- o------------RESIDENTS ANNOUNCE
chased the Clair Kohler residence Forrest 000 100 0 ............... 1 3
I n G r a n d I s l a n d , N e b ., H o s p it a l
ROBERTS MAN
property on the comer east of
W, S. CL R.
DAUGHTER'S MARRIAGE
Batteries: West and Lindelof;
their present home. Both these Maubach and Haab.
The W.S.C.S. will meet at the FOUND HANGED
Mrs. Anna Snyder, 69, widow services have been tentatively set
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
home of Mrs. C. G. Bartlett on IN HIS HOME
of Fred (Sktyder, and a former well for 9 o'clock Saturday morning liam L. Fleming and family of properties are large two-story
homes. The Donovan property rU B U O BALE o r
Wednesday, July 0 a t 2 p.m.
In
S
t
Mark’s
church
in
Peoria.
Justin Tarvin, 78, retired hard known Chatsworth woman, died The burial will be In St. Pat EdwardsviUe, former residents of was the former Davis residence HOUBEHOLD GOODS
Mrs. J. W. Heiken will present
the program on "The United Na- ware merchant lit Roberta, was at 8 o’clock last night in a hos rick’s cemetery, Chatswortr, be Forrest, this week received an property and the Kohler property
Saturday, July 2nd a t 1:45 pjn.
nouncement of the marriage of was built by the late John Brown.
found dead hanging by a coat pital at Grand Island, Nebraska. side her late husband.
tionf"
Watch
for details in ad next
the
Fleming's
daughter,
Jean
Mr.
Kohler
Informs
The
Plainhanger
in
his
home.
The
body
Mrs.
Snyder
resided
with
her
Assisting hostesses will be Mrs.
Mrs. Snyder is survived by one
week.
Goods can be seen at the
nette,
to
William
L.
Moore
at
Al
dealer that they plan to build a
Ray Marr and M1m Marie Klehm. was found by his wife Monday daughter, Mrs. John Kane, and daughter, Mrs. Irene Kane, Pe
new home in Chatsworth next Chatsworth Hotel a t any time.—
------------- « ..
. .
morning. He had been in ill husband, at 200 Barker Avenue, oria, and one son, James, of Ro ton, Illinois, June 11.
year. Hie family plane to spend EL J. Roach, Chatsworth, HL
health for the past several Peoria.
They were vacationing chester, New York, and three
CARD OP THANHS
------------- o
...... -■■■
CARD O F THANKS
the summer in Michigan and prob
Please accept our thanks and months. He is survived by his in the west and were on their way grandchildren.
CLOSED
Thanks to all my friends who ably next winter at their Florida
appreciation for all the cards and wife, one son. Dr. Donald Tarvin, home when Mrs. Snyder became The fsanity resided on their
The Lov-Lee Beauty Shop will
gifts whllf we were In the hos of New Jersey, and one\ daughter, 111.
farm southwest of Chatsworth for remembered me with cards and home.
be closed the week of July 4
-I------------------------- pital.-M rs. Cart Weller and Mias Arlene Tarvin, of Washing The body is expected to arrive years and then moved to Chats letters while I was in the hos
JS0*
Have m m read the W ant A d it through July 9.
ton, D. C
pital. Les Ribordy.
in Peoria Friday and the funeral worth and later to Psorta.
Gerald.
]
;
:1

Funeral Services
Held Saturday for
John W. Walsh

l i

,
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panied Robert Karcher, soloist, recently returned from Winter- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
who sang "Always”, "Because” haven, Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey.
The Bailey children presented
Ralph Harvey of Fairbury, Mr.
and “The Lord’s Prayer”.
their
parent* with a platform
The bride, who was given In and Mrs. Cecil Wllkerson of
The Wabash Veterans held
marriage by her father, wore a Streator and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. rocker as an anniversary gift’
their annual reunion at the For
gown of white satin made with Zorn and Jimmy of Chatsworth. The Baileys also received other
rest high school gym Sunday,
Shirley I r e n e Winterland, a fitted bodice, a narrow shawl The Wllkerson* and Zorns were gifts, cards and flowers.
June 26. About 75 persons a t daughter of Mrs. Flora Winter- collar, long sleeves tapering at
tended the basket dinner at noon land of Fairbury, and Elwyne the wrist, and a full skirt with
H I
M l 1 114 11 H i W l 1 1 1 1 l i t I H 11 M 'l > I H !!»»♦♦♦■
and the meeting which followed. Eugene Metz, son of Mr. and Mr*.
small bustle and short train.
A t the Chatsworth Hotel—1:45 p.m.
The group elected the following Lewis Metz of Strawn, were Her lace-edged veil of Illusion fell
new oficers:
chairman, Roy united in marriage at 3 p.m., from a tiara of seed pearls. She
The following household goods, modem and all in excellent con Veetch of Bemen t; vice-chairman, Sunday, June 19, in the First carried a shower bouquet of
dition, will be offered for sate at auction at the Chatsworth Hotel, G. F. Koehler of Forrest; sec Presbyterian church at Fairbury. white roses and wore a single
one block north of the business section in Chatsworth, starting at retary, L. F. Thompson of For Rev. William M Pritchard read strand of pearls, a gift of the
rest; treasurer, H. O. Franklin the double ring ceremony in the groom.
1:45 o'clock, standard time, on
of Forrest; chairman of women’s presence of 200 guests. Mrs.
Miss Phyllis Moore, bridesmaid,
committee, Mrs. L. F. Thompson. Curtis Weeks played an organ wore a gown of powder blue taf
Forrest was selected as the per prelude and accompanied Stanley feta, made along lines similar to
manent meeting place of the Weeks, soloist
that of the bride, with short
Miss Lucille Monroe and Miss sleeves and matching mitts. She
organization.
The group enjoyed a movie, Evelyn Bess, wearing pink and carried an arm bouquet of pink
Trade Now for An OK Used Car
‘‘Miracle of Paradise Valley”, aqua taffeta gowns and wrist cor roses.
One Genuine Waterfall Walnut Bedroom Suite—3 pieces, dresser way shown by a representative of the sages of white carnations, light
Owen P ratt attended his bro
One Genuine Mahogany Kroehler Bedroom Suite—3 pieces, dresser safety department of the Wabash. ed the candles at the altar.
1948 Olds 5-Pass. Coupe
ther as best man and ushers were
way.
Among those from out-ofThe bride, given in marriage the groom’s brother, Perry Pratt,
1948 Oldtf 76 4 Door
town attending the reunion were: by her grandfather, Rudolph and his cousin, Jerry Kuntz.
One Solid Antique Pine Twin Bedroom Suite—9 pieces, vanity way
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Harsh, Mr. Sheppelman of Fairbury, wore a
1947 Chevrolet Flfeetline 4-door
H
ie
bride’s
mother
wore
One Kroehler Mohair Frieze Parlor Suite—Davenport and Chair
and Mrs. Tom Whitley, Mr. and princess style gown of ivory slip dress of gray printed sheer witr
One Westinghouse Electric Stove
1947 Plymouth De Luxe 4-door
Mrs. James Gillespie, Mr. and per satin with a sweetheart neck black accessories. Hie mother of
One Large Automatic Washing Machine, 1 year old
Mrs. Ben Singleton, Mr. and Mrs. line, full skirt and cathedral tnB groom wore a navy blue and
1941 Ford 2-door (new motor)
One Medium Sized Automatic Washing Machine, less than one Rex Wait, Bill Reen and Sam train. A heart shaped coronet white sheer with navy acces
1940 Olds 2-door
Rawlings of Decatur;
Earl held her fingertip veil of illusion. sories. Both wore corsages of
year old
T h o m p s o n , Symerton; Bob She wore a three-strand pearl white carnations.
1937 Chevrolet 2-door
One Set of Six LEFT HANDED Golf Clubs
Marshall, Cornell; Mr. and Mrs. necklace and carried an arm bou
Following the ceremony a re
1937 Nash 2-door
One Set of Matched Lamp Tables and Lamps
Bill Wbately, Pontiac; Mr. and quet of Madonna lilies.
ception was held in the church
Mrs.
Charles
Shadroe,
SauneMatron
of
honor
was
Mrs.
Joe
parlors. A large three-tiered
1935 Pontiac 2-dtoor
Other Lamp Tables and Cocktail Tables
min; E. A. O’Neil, Gary, Indiana; Freehill of Fqrrest, sister of the wedding cake centered the refresh
Throw Rugs of Various Sizes
1938 Ford
Roy Veetch, Bement; A. W. groom, wearing a gown of blue ment table where the groom’s
A number of sets of excellent drapes in good condition
Lampson, Streator; Mr. Martin, net over taffeta with matching sisters, Mrs. Donald Holloway of
1935 Ford
Youth’s Dresser in Blond Finish
Wilmington.
veil and mitts. She carried pink Bloomington and Miss Dorothy
Rods Cedar Chest
%
Ladies assisting in arrange roses.
P ratt of Cropsey, served the
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner
ments and the serving were Mrs.
Miss Carolyn Shult of Fair punch and cake. Assisting with
New Chevrolet Pickups and
H. O. Franklin, Mrs. Myrtle bury, bridesmaid, wore yellow net the serving were the Misses Phyl
Electrolux Vacuum Cleaner
2-Ton Trucks in Stock
Painter, Mrs. Irene Hoffman, over taffeta with matching veil lis Lindsey, Bonnie Roth, and
White Treadle-type Sewing Machine
Miss
Ella
Fahey,
Mrs.
Maude
and
mitts.
Her
flowers
were
pink
Child's Costumer
Ogreta Stephen.
Wendel, Mrs. G. F. Koehler and roses.
Large Round Blue Hassock
When the couple left for a
PHONE 21
Mrs. Ray Cornelius.
Joyce Peterson of Chenoa was wedding trip to Michigan the
Estey 48-key Modem Organ and Bench
o
the flower girl wearing pink taf bride wore a two-piece lace-trimfeta and white carnations.
med suit of pale blue shark-skin
TERMS OF SALE—CASH. No goods to be removed until settled for. BRIDAL SHOWER
Charles Metz, brother of the with a pink straw hat trimmed
COMPLIMENTS
groom, served as best man and with pink and navy veiling, and
MISS WHATELY
Vernon Hartman of Fairbury was shoes and bag of navy. Upon
Chatsworth, Illinois
Mrs. Reuben Metz entertained groomsman.
their return they will reside in
about
25
guests
Friday
afternoon
Ushers were Joe Freehill and
J
.
4-M H M i l I I H I H I H W t W i I H I B I I I H 1 M -H 1 1 I 1 H H -M
in honor of her niece, Miss Shir Willis Maurer of Forrest, Paul a newly constructed home near
Strawn
and
the
groom
will
farm
J. F. DONOVAN, Auctioneer
ley Whately, who was a bride Goembel and Warren Hartman of
of Sunday, June 26. Prizes at Strawn and Dan Fugate of Fair his father's farm. The bride was 4-Hri-X-X-H-H I i I 4 4 I 444-V4-M I I I I I I I I I I H 4 M -W -K i H H
recently graduated from Forrest
games were won by Margaret bury.
township high school with the
Koehler, Lydia Haab and Elinor
The bride’s mother wore blue class of 1949.
T r y P l a i n d e a l e r W a n t A d s f o r R e s u l t s Kaisner. A pink and white color crepe and the groom's mother
Out-of-town guests attended
scheme was carried out by the wore navy blue with navy and
from
Peoria. Plainfield, Bloom
hostess.
white
accessories.
Both
had
cor
ington,
Paxton, Pontiac, Sibley,
1 ' 1"
There were guests from Pon sages of pink carnations.
;:o
.
Strawn,
Wing, Odell, Fairbury,
tiac, Fairbury, Cropsey and For A five-tiered wedding cake was
and
Royal
Oak, Michigan.
rest.
served to the guests at the re
o
ception held in the church base CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
#
ment. Mrs. Wayne Winterland WITH PARTY
Legion Auxiliary
of Orange. California, sister-inWayne Metz, son of Mr. and
law, of the bride, cut the cake, Mrs. Reuben Metz, celebrated his
■
Elect8 Officers At
assisted by Mrs. William R. Metz fourth birthday with a party for
June Meeting
and Mrs. Richard Koehl.
twelve little friends at his home
The couple are living in the Wednesday afternoon, June 22.
The Auxiliary of the Forrest
Dozier
apartment
in
Strawn
fol
Following an afternoon of play
American Legion met at the Le
gion hall Thursday evening, June lowing ' * ‘wedding trip through the guests were served ice cream
the
eastern
states.
The
groom
and birthday cake with balloons
23, and elected new officers for
for favors. Helping Wayne cele
the ensuing year. The follow is engaged in farming.
o
brate were Peggy Jo Sutter and
ing slate was presented by the
Kay Rapp of Fairbury, Eldon
nominating committee, voted up Granddaughter and
Haab, Duane Nussbaum, Vicki
on and accepted: president, Ruth
Sue Metz, Marcia Davis, David
Crane; 1st vice-president, Janice Grandfather Have
Miller, Betty Haab, Rita and
Goodpasture; 2nd vice-president,
Davie Leenerman, Sue and Steve
Gladys Huette; treasurer, Gladys Birthdays June 21
! Lindsey; chaplain, Irma Denker;
Mrs. Raymond L. Johnson, Jr., McWherter.
o------------sargeant-at-arms, Ruth Hippen entertained a group of children
U r g e selection of ARROW colored
and historian, Elsie Shambrook. at a party Tuesday afternoon. Charles Baileys
shirts a t greatly reduced
Refreshments were served by June 21, in honor of the first
CXTM-COIO
ftthe hostesses of the evening, Elsie birthday anniversary of her Observe 29th
prices. Starting
A fM rs ro M & A
Shambrook, Ruth Hippen, Mil daughter, Janice Inez. Birthday
dred Metz, Frances Franklin and cake, ice cream and punch were Anniversary
Tuesday, July 5th, to August 1st
Sarah McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bailey
served to the little folks. Phillip
Tetley won the game prize. celebrated their 29th wedding an
Guests were Mary Ann and Jane niversary with a family dinner
Woodard of Fairbury; Pa- at their home Sunday, June 26.
P A U L Z O R N | ; Marie
rieia Bowen of Peoria; Phillip and All of their children and their
Mary Tetley; Jerry, Ann and Bll families were present as follows:
General Trucking,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bailey of
\\ Phosphate, Limestone, •■ Endres; Linda Kohler; Jackie Chatsworth. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
/t0 0 .
Mossberger;
Raymond
Louis
“SERVING MEN OF GOOD TASTE SINCE 1909”
Johnson. Jr.; Johnny, Bemie and Bailey and Jimmy of Forrest and
PHONE 118-W1
Miss Esther Bailey of Streator.
Kathy
Spencer;
Wilda
Mae
Hud
Gravel
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
Afternoon callers at the Bailey
dleston; Joy Rae and Kay Francis
home
were
Mrs.
Lillie
Wells,
who
Masters; Tommy Crouch; Larry,
Forrest, Illinois
H-M 14 44 444 I I I I I H-44-4 4 4 H 4-44I 4 44 I I f II II II >4- H +H 44-H
H-H-t-M I 1 » I ■
M-i-M-H ri-H-H-H- Gary and Diane Luttrell.
VG
Also celebrating a birthday
that same day was the little girl’s
'Cfi/SPffii
grandfather, Hugh Robertson, of
Shreveport, Louisana, who was
visiting at the Johnson home. Mr.
Exclusive with
and Mrs. Johnson entertained a
group of relatives and friends
that evening in honor of Mr. Rob
ertson. A fried chicken supper,
topped with birthady cake, was
Mm
served to the following guests;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. John
son, Sr.; Mr. and" Mrs. Jehle
Kohler and daughter, Linda; Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Johnson and
daughter. Arlis, of Chatsworth';
AIR FLIGHT
LADIES’ SHOP
Miss Callie Bowen and Mrs. Belle
Bowen; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rob
FLOOR FANS
Pontiac, III.
ertson of Shreveport, Louisana.
o
America’s Most Beautiful
Shirley Whately
Air Circulator

Wabash Veterans
Meet In Forrest

PUBLIC SALE

Fair bury Girl
Is Bride of
Elwyne Metz

G otr

i

Saturday, J u ly 2 n d

Forney Chevrolet Sales

E.
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ROACH
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Thursday , June 3
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F ats And Oils—
E xport O r Im port!

Prior to 1942 the
was a net importe
oils. During the
months of 1949, out
almost double our
ports had increase
and imports had dc
cent from a year <
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The BAE expects
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i ATTENTl
i We Delivi
TH ESE
MILK, gals. __
MILK, quarts .
CHOC. MILK, i
> ORANGE quart
; b u t t e r Mi l k ,
W E NO
HOMOGENIZES

: FORRES’]

S O R K I N 'S

. i
W hat a refrigerator! T he P hilco ” 991” w ith its
trem endous capacity . . * deluxe features . . . g reater
convenience . . . is tops in value today at th is am azing
low price! Ye*, you get features auch as you’d expect
to find only in much higher-priced refrigerators. A nd
It's genuine P hilco quality throughout. Com pare . . .
•n d you'll choose P hilco for your money’s-w orth in
• quality refrig erato r.

The modem way to keep the
entire room comfortably cool
er—a fitting companion piece
for the finest furniture. Perm
anent colors—because the color
is a part of the material. The
plastic models illustrated pro
vide * the refreshing vigor of
spring.
Model No. 1* — Mahogany
and Buff Plastic

$44.50

J. N . B a ch & Sons PontiacOfficeSupply
*TltJ -’If *

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
FAIRBURY AND FORREST

Co.. Pontiac

Morris Pratt Wed In
June Ceremony
Shirley
Elizabeth
Whately,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Whately of Forrest became the
bride of Morris A. Pratt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P ratt of
Cropsey, in an early summer
ceremony at 2:30 p.m., Sunday,
June 26, at the Forrest Methodist
church. Rev. P, Henry Lotz,
pastor of the cflureh, read the
marriage serivee in the presence
of 150 relatives and friends. The
couple repeated their vows before
an altar beautifully decorated
with baskets of pink and white
gladiolil and ferns, and flanked
with lighted tapers. White satin
bows marked the pews.
Mrs. Leland Goodpasture play
ed a prelude of organ music pre
ceding the ceremony and accom-

: Prices R

k
3L-74—’TEE SHIRT.” Smart wk*e and
narrow stripes that will make this Jantzen
tee shirt stand out in a crowd. Carefully
tailored from the finest of all-combed twoply cotton yams. Three lively color combinations in S-M-L sizes ...._______.... $2.95

!
]
«
•

2L-13—“PLAYFUL.” What wonderful I
Jantzen shorts! Neatly belted with self- ;;
covered belt and buckle, carefully creased- ;
in front panels and straighter, thinner •
lines will make these longer shorts popu- !
lar for hiking, biking and all active out- | |
door sports. Six gay colors In Sanforized !
, cotton twill, sixes 10-20 ____ ;____$4.96 ;
O Jantzen

Prepare for a
new summer
sheers and sp

CR
109 N. Mil

s ’1:
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i/
, and Mrs.
i presented
i platform
ersary gift’
eived other
■era.

Thursday,, June 30, 1949

WEEKLY REVIEW
and Farm Outook Letter - - Department Agricultural
Economics
• University of Illinois
R. J. MutU
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tent
colored
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midsummer, but it will be so
great and will probably end
sooner, because more hogs will
be available for sale in August
and September than last year.
The estimated number of sows
farrowing during January, Feb
ruary, and March was 45 percent
greater than in 1948, about 15
percent higher in April, and
about the same in May. Thus
a greater proportion of a bigger
pig crop was farrowed earlier
this year than In 19484. Increased
market receipts of sows in May
over May 1948 also confirm the
earlier farrowings.

— AT—

Pastures And Cattle
Grass was good to excellent.
that had been wintered
: LIVINGSTON SERVICE COMPANY; Cattle
well are now carrying a great
deal of flesh. In the flint hill
Phil Rieger, Forrest Truck Salesman
area of Kansas we saw one- and
Wm. Schlmdt, Forrest-Fair bury Truck Salesman
two-year-old steers that looked
as
if they had been in a corn-belt
Orman Brown, Chatsworth Truck Salesman
feediot for 120 days.
John O. Leathers, Forrest Station
But last winter was a hard one
on
cattle in the Southwest. There
B t l l l i n n i l i l i i i i i i i i i I I { 1444 i i i ! ! ! ! ! ! I M »44-#l -M 4
was iittle wheat pasture and the
weather was severe. Consequent
ly many cattle are not yet ready
J H 4 4 H H I I I I I H 4I4»M I I I I I I I H I I I H M I l l l l l H I M f
for market. In general, pastures
i ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE: j do not appear to be overstocked,
so forced liquidation does not ap
: We Deliver Every Day Except S u n day; pear likely in the near future.
■—
——

E 1909”

■■ ■■ — — i
""
THESE ARE OUR DELIVERED PRICES:
MILK, g a ls .____________ 66c COTTAGE CHEESE, .......
MILK, q u a r ts ---------------- 17c WHIPPING CREAM, pint
CHOC. MILK. qts. ----------17c WHIPPING CREAM. I pt.
ORANGE q u a r ts ------------ 17c COFFEE CREAM, pints ....
BUTTERimK. quarts .... 16c COFFEE CREAM, i plnU
WE NOW HAVE HOMOGENIZED MILK

17c
65c
34c
34c
20c

HOMOGENIZED M IL K --------------------gallon# Me; quarts lie

; FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY j
FORREST, ILLINOIS

U M i i i l l l i W i 'l
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DRESS SALE
tI

Prices Reduced On Several Racks of

HOP

Summer Dresses

S u m m e r S u its
R educed
m art wide and
ike this Jantzen
wwL Carefully
all-combed twoIvely color oom________ $2.95

largest on record. Heavy market
ings of grain-fed cattle and little
variation in prices of different
grades of steer beef at whole
sale have caused a much nar
rower spread between common
and choice steers than a year
earlier. In May 1932-41 a 1,009pound choice steer would have
returned a feeder a 46 percent
larger check than a common
steer, but in May, 1949, his check
would have been only 18 percent
larger.

June 16, 1949
Nearly everyone needs some
time off from his chores occa
sionally. And when that hap
pens, Mom or Grandpa or the
Effect Of Freight Rate Changes
neighbor tries to keep things go
Increased freight rates do not
ing smoothly if possible. While
affect all producing areas alike.
our friend Larry Shnerl is off
For example, areas most distant
duty for a few days, we pinch- Eggs
A smaller quantity of shell eggs from market will tend to feed
hitters hope the “stock” won’t
lias been stored this spring than more grain to livestock than be
go “off feed.”
last year, but probably as many fore. A recent mimeographed
eggs will be available to con publication, "Developments in the
Fats And Oils—
sumers next fall because of the Transportation of Illinois Grain”,
Export Or Import?
enlarged
laying flock. Frozen by L. J. Norton, points out that
Prior to 1942 the United States
egg
prices
are likely to be high recerft increases in railroad rates
was a net importer of fats and
in
relation
to shell egg prices In will tend to encourage offrail
oils. During the first three
the
latter
part
of 1949, reports movement of grain and narrow
months of 1949, our exports were
the supply area for commercial
the
BAE.
almost double our imports; ex
users.
ports had increased 76 percent,
and imports had declined 33 per Peach Prospects
Supplies and prices of peaches Grain Prices
cent from a year earlier.
The BAE expects casfh wheat
Lard continued to be the big in the ten southern states whose prices to reach a low point in
harvest
precedes
that
in
Illinois
gest export item, and soybean oil
July or August and then advance.
and soybeans ranked second. are expected to be no larger than It expects government loans to
in
1948.
Prospects
in
Illinois
are
Peanuts and inedible fats and oils
stabilize the prices of feed grains
were also important. Our most for a larger crop than last year. after crop conditions become
important imports have been
more definite.
Tastes 'Vary
copra and castor beans.
A study of meat consumption A Report On The Southwest
Cuba has been our biggest
market for lard this year, but 'made In 1948 by the U. S.
Last week my family and I
Germany has been the leading re Bureau of Human Nutrition and returned home from our annual
ceiver for all fats and oils, with Home Economics in Birmingham, vacation trip to Oklahoma and
Austria, France, and the Nether Buffalo, Minneapolis, and San Kansas. We went early this year.
lands also being major outlets. Francisco Showed that consumers Experience has taught us that we
Exports were equivalent to about in Birmingham used considerably are "too soft” to enjoy the wheat
one-sixth of our production In the more pork, less beef, and much harvest and the scorching sun
first quarter of 1949. Despite less veal and lamb than was used and hot winds of the Southwest
these export increases, April 1 in the other survey cities. San in July end August.
stock of fats and oils were one- Francisco consumed less pork,
We drove through the blue
third larger than last year and but more of all other meats. stem pasture areas of Oklahoma
Total
meat
consumption
per
con
represented 62 percent of the pro
"and Kansas and much of the
duction In the first three months. sumer was lowest in Minneapolis. wheat belt of these states, in
cluding part of the dust bowl
B eef P ric e s
Hog Marketings
area of the 1930’s.
1110 BAE expects a seasonal in Slaughter of beef steers the
Lack of rain is often the major
crease in hog prices to begin in first four months of 1949 was the problem in this area. But there
has been plenty of rain this
4 4 U 4444 I I 4 14 4 44 H II 4 4 44 I I I 1I I 14 I H I 14 f i l l I 11
; spring. In fact, our relatives and
friends have been concerned
about getting their spring crops
SOYOIL PAINTS
seeded, harvesting wheat and
Interior and Exterior
finding storage space for it, and
spotting approaching tornadoes.
(Some towns employ tornado
BLUE SEAL
spotters at night.) They have
only secondary interest in such
FIRST LINE TIRES#
national issues as the long-time
farm program.

V

N

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Sizes 10 to 40; 141 to 221

I Prepare for a glorious 4th of July week-end with a lovely j
; new summer dress from our complete stock of cottons, ;;
I sheers and spun rayons.

hat wonderful
elted with self*
irefully creased*
lighter, thinner
[*r shorts popuI all active out
re In Sanforized
------:____$4.95

JUNIORS: 9 to 17
HALF SIZES: 121 to 261
REGULARS: 10 to 44

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
109 N. Mill St.
Pontloc, Illinois
<f t
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People, Spots In The News

Methodist church in Forrest and
burial was In Chatsworth ceme
tery.
A pretty home wedding was
celebrated on Wednesday eve
ning a t the home of the brotherin-law and sister of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Megquire,
when Miss Amy Irene Ferrias be

came the bride of Professor Lynn
E. Hersey, of Bloomington.
James Kane died a t his late
home on Friday, June 11th, death
being caused by heart trouble,
following an Illness of over a
year.
—----------- o-------------—Have you read the want ads?

-M-1-H-H-H l l 111111111 ’I'M’I I I H I ♦

1 H 1 I 11 ♦♦♦; !

J u ly 4 th
DEER PAL—“Sister,” 8-yearold boxer, plays nurse to Mam
ba, foundling fawn at animal
hospital in San Anselmo, Cal.

SPECIAL!
F r i d a y ,

of war-boosted
“luxury” taxes to normal
levels was favored, 9 to
1, by union members
polled by Schenley In
dustries at A. F. of L.
show in Cleveland. Ed S.
Miller, union official, is
shown voting.

REAL THING—This extraor
dinary photo of tornado fun
nel was made by college stu
dent near Manhattan, Kan.
—It pay* to advertise—

WEEKLY REVIEW
A N D FARM OUTLOOK

NEW!
NYLON!KNITTED!

BRIEF
H uggible, ruhbible
run-proof nylon
pintle— io easy to
care (or . . . a n d a
wonderful fit I

Whest
Wheat harvest was just begin Mir aim la ao
ning the middle of June. There coios*
were reports of disappointing
yields and Rpotted areas of con
siderable size which had been
severely damaged by heavy rainsand hail. There were varied opin
ions about the size of the crop,
which cannot be accurately esti
mated until harvest Is further
under way. It is my opinion that,
early estimates may be reduced*
but the Southwest will produce a Men's Dress Shirts
large wheat crop. The acreage
Ties and Socks
is large and in many fields yields
will be good to excellent.
The major problem is to get TEEN & TINY TOGS
the wheat harvested and find
FORREST. ILL.
storage space. Wet fields and
lateness of maturity are at the
root of the harvesting problem.
The fact that wheat ripened at
about the same time over a wide
SPECI AL
area of Oklahoma and Kansas
has made it difficult to get har
vesting crews and equipment.
Country elevator bids for
wheat In late May and early June
were 25 to 50 cents a bushel low
er than the government ’ loan
rate. Local elevators were un
able to get commercial storage
space for loan grain to accom
modate their patrons, and many
producers had made no provisions
Starting Friday, June 24
for farm storage. Bids improved
with reports of crop deterioration to Saturday, July 2, 1949
and announcement by the USDA
of more liberal regulations op Extra pants cleaned and press
farm storage of loan wheat.
ed FREE with every suit
Distress Loan Program
Plain skirt cleaned and press
On June 7 Secretary of Agri ed witr a dress or lady's suit
culture announced that distress FREE.
loans would be made In certain
We Clean Your Neighbor’s
areas of the Southwest on wheat
Clothes. . Why Net Yours T
stored temporarily on the ground.
Farmers who take advantage of
Sanitary
this provision will be required to
build or acquire satisfactory stor
Cleaning
Works
age within 90 days after they
FADEDURY,
ILLINOIS
take out the loans. This week
M A RY ANN K U N TZ
the OOC extended this distress
Chat wworth M anager
loan program to all grains In
Phone 230
areas where state PMA officials Truck pick-up and delivery in
find it necessary.
Chatsworth Monday and Thurs
- - ........ o-------------day. .
—Napkins, cocktail and dinner
aim a t The Plaindeeier office.

Get Acquainted

Offer

L. F. Stice
Dept. Agricultural Economics
University of Illinois

J u

l y

1 , S a t .

J u

l y

1

DRESSES
SIZES
Juniors: 9-15
Misses: 10-20
Women’s 38-52
Half Sizes 141-26J

FABRICS:
• CHAMBRAYS
• GINGHAMS
• SHANTUNGS
* BEMBERGS
• LINENS
• CORDS
• SPUNS

S o r k i n ’s L a d ie s ' S h o p
WEST SIDE SQUARE

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

PUBLIC SALE OF

Other Features of USQA’S
Grain Storage Frogram
In addition to the distress loan
program. Secretary Brannan has
announced the following steps to
solve the grain storage problem:
(1) Commodity Credit Corpora
tion will make loans up to 85 per
cent of the cost for the purchase
or construction of farm storage.
The loans will bear 4 percent in
terest and will be payable in 5
annual installments or before, at
the farmer’s option. (2) The
CCC will contract for storage
facilities to store COC-owned oreontrolled grain when other fa
cilities are not available. (3)
Corn producers can extend their at 2:00 P.M., Central D aylight Saving Time
loans on 1948 crop corn to mature
July 31, 1950, and put purchase At the North Front Door of the Courthouse
agreement corn under loan to
,
in Pontiac, 111.
mature July 31, 1950. Farmers
taking such action will be entitled
Public Notice is hereby given that the Farm Land and Residence
to a storage payment of 10 cents
Property described below will be sold at public auction to the highest
a bushel if corn is delivered to and
best bidder at the time and place specified above, viz:
COC at maturity of loans.
Three of these measures are
aimed at securing more farm Farm Land-193.50 Acres in
storage for grains, but expansion Germanville Township:
of storage space at country and
terminal elevators would be a
The North Half of Government Lot No. 2 and all of Government
more acceptable solution to the
Lot No. 3 of the Northwest Quarter of Section 3, except schoolproblem.
house site on the Northwest Comer thereof, and Lot 4, of the
Subdivision of the East Half of Section 4, as shown by the sur
------------- o------------vey and plat made February 15 and February 16, 1877, by B. F.
Hotchkiss, recorded in Recorder’s Office of Livingston County,
Illinois, in Subdivision Record 1 on page 337, all of the foregoing
Looking Backward
being in Township 25 North, Range 8, East of the 3rd Principal
Items Gleaned From The
Meridian, in Livingston County, Illinois, containing 193.50 acres,
PUIndealers of Yesteryear
more or less—73.50 acres unimproved on West side of highway,
and 120 improved on east side of highway.
IMPROVEMENTS:
1>/j story, 6 room house; barn; double crib; ma
THIRTY YEARS AGO
chine shed; garage; cob and coal house; electricity; good well;
June 19, 1919
cistern.
On Sunday, June 15, at high
LOCATION:
7 miles due South of Chatsworth on Concrete slab.
noon, occurred the marriage of
Miss Clara Hanson, of Black SOIL: Good black highly productive soil, well drained.
River Falls, Wis., and Lieyt. Earl
Meister. The ceremony was per TERMS OF SALE:
15% of the purchase price in cash on day of sale. Balance in
formed by Father Hearn at the
cash on or before March 1, 1950, on delivery of warranty deed with
Parish house. Miss Elsie Meis abstract
showing merchantable title. Possession wUl be delivered to
ter, sister of the groom and the purchaser at the time of final settlement subject to the rights of
Joseph Kerrins were the only the tenant under a tenancy expiring March 1, liK>0. Taxes for 1949
witnesses.
payable In 1950 will be paid by the undersigned. All rentals, crop and
James Mauritzen received his cash for the farm year of 1949, 2 movable hog and 2 brooder houses,
honorable discharge and returned water tank, kitchen cabinet, sink, bathtub, hot water heater and
pump are reserved.
home on Thursday last.

REAL ESTATE
Farm Land andResidence Property
Wednesday, July 6,1949

TWENTY YEARS AGO
June 20, 1929
Miss Lillian E. Drilling, second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Drilling, of Chatsworth, and
Howard J. Pearson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Pearson, were
united in marriage a t 6 o’clock
Thursday evening, June 18th, at
the Evangelical parsonage, Rev.
Leo Schmitt officiating.
Mrs. William C. Llghty, 61, of
Forrest, died Tuesday a t St.
James hospital, Pontiac, follow
ing an operation.. The funeral
was held a t 2 p m , today at the

Residence Property:

Lot 9 of Block 15 of the Original Town now Village of Chataworth, being a 2 story, 8 room, all modem dwelling, located 1
block West and 1% Blocks North of the Citizens Bank.
TERMS OF SALK:
••
20% of the purchase price in cash on day of side, and the balance
in cash 60 days after date of sale on delivery of warranty deed, pos
session and abstract showing merchantable title from the laying out
of the Village of (Chatsworth to date. M of the taxes for 1949 pay*
able In 1950 will be paid by the undersigned.

RALPH C. DASSOW, O w ner'sA gent
Adsit, Thompson A Herr, Attorneys
Pontiac, Illinois
W. E. Hughes, Auctioneer
K> TllltwUs
Pontiac,
«•. . .VL;,

mm,

* f
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Pop* Pour

Just Ramblin* Along

C S A T S W O R T H . IL L IN O IS

im ■

.

N m . **«*bH.a*4 In I I U .
w ith TV* Plnlnrf— U r, D*t » . 1$4T.
h U I V M B**ry T h o m d n y
Bjr S. J . P ort*rfW M . K. K. P o rU rfU ld
a n d I* T . O oodp*«tur*
■ > U n d aa aacoad eUa* m a tte r a t th a
poateino*. O hataw orth. I1L. u a d a r a c t
od M arch I . 1ST*
SU B SC R IPT IO N KATES IN IL L IN O IS

—S r u r

D a n g e ro u s S p o r t

To that good slogan;
“If you drink, don’t drive;
If you drive, don't drink.”
We would like to give this ad
vice to motorists; If you MUST
race your car, take it to a race
track.

The
C h ic a g o
M otorC /ob-

C A U T IO N S
for

W ant
A

O

S

O PPO RTU N ITY
KN OCKS H ER E

S U M M tR
d r iv in g

On* --------------------------------------S ix M onths — --------------------- ------- *10®

CLASSIFIED RATES—One and
a half cents a word, with mini
mum charge of 35c. Second or
more Insertions of same ad, one
cent per word, minimum charge
25c. Blind ada 10c extra.
Display classified, 50 cents per
column inch, with minimum
charge of $1.00. Repeat display
classified advertisement, 40c per
column Inch.

of job printing at
FOR SALE—Baled hay,
red clover and some clover and reasonable price* — PIaIndealer.
timothy.—A. Harter, Cullom, Il
linois.
ju30
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring
er milk cows; Holstein, Guernseys
Jerseys and Shorthorns; also
yearling bulls. Farm l t t miles
north of Cabery on route 115. At
fanrn Tuesdays and Thursdays.—
V. E. Schrock, Reddick. Phone
44R-3.
lOct*

FOR SALE—Improved 50 acres
south of Pontiac; highly improved
80 acres, Grldley; Improved 40
acres east of Pontiac; improved
90 acres, Cornell; modern 6 room
house, 2 acres, north of Pontiac;
modern 5 room house, 1 acre of
ground, edge of Pontiac; modem
6 room house, 6 acres of ground,
edge of Pontiac; also a large list
ing of larger farms. Now is the
SPRAYING—We are equipped time to prepare for 1950.—Kunto spray and trim your evergreens kel Real Estate, Pontiac, Illi
sp*
and shrubbery.—Kuntz Nur$ery, nois.
Chatsworth 108R-2.
Jn30
FOR CAMERAS and films see
WANTED—Carpenter and con us. Three day developing service
crete work, roofing, and siding, on your pictures.—Sanitary Clean
Mary Ann
window screens, made or repair ers, Fairbury, 111.
Chatsworth
Manager.
ed. — John Dellinger, Chats Kuntz,
sp
worth.
tf Phone 230.

Picnic Reminders
PAPER PLATES
4 Q m
per box ......-.........
PAPER CUPS
4 C p
per pkg. ---------- " w v
WAX PAPER
O Q «
per roll ...........
dW V
OLIVES
O O P
per J a r ..........
DILL PICKLES'
O Q «
per quart ..........
N hW V
SWEET PICKLES 4 A **
per pint ..............—
POTATO CHIPS
per pkg..... lttc and r e w v

A Loss Of Public Trust
Recent publicity About the
O aaa d a, on* y e a r
many newspapermen who have
been on the Illinois state payroll,
TKLSPHONISa
has brought comment and crit
II
O ffice P h o n e ------------ -— -----$4 icism from all quarters. Perhaps
a J. P o rte rfie ld , re*. --------St this doesn't happen only in Illi
DRY GOODS DEPT.
K- R. P o rte rfie ld , ram
L . T G o o d p astu re, rea.. F o rre s t— 124-W 1
Men’s
nois, perhaps the innocent will
TEE SHIRTS
suffer with the guilty, but news
papermen everywhere must take
Men’s and Boys’
a stand to protect the cause of
SPORT SHIRTS G .A B A
journalism. Whether these news
$2.49 to ......
W "tM w
I n s u r a n c e
men actually earned their state
MEN'S CLOTH C l A O
HATS ..... .........
salaries, the criticism leveled at
O f SUN RAYS REFLECTINGONTRAFFIC U6MrS OFTEN CONCEALS WMIURI
R e a l E s t a t e
mG
m M
mU
nH
oIS
NO
.. v in dourt stop and don’t proceed until sure
CMK
ftfE
O
T
N
such a practice is that it is a
TAUBER'S STORE
U U NAVE 1MC 6 K K N L K jU X H
breach qf ethics of the profes
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
F a r m
L o a m s
R 0 A 0 RERMRiON ONE MAE WEVIRY SEVEN MUUNOIC) IJ A SPECIAL SUMMER
sion. Serving the pubic with edi
DRIVING HAZARD fVERVUWWL POTTINVENT NEW BOtHtS THROUGHlARRlCADEO ARWfr
We
Deliver
We Buy
torials and news stories and act
WARNSTHECHICAGOMOTORCIUB. IM W W S H ) ROUTES THREATEN REWU8 CREWS’
F a r m
SAFETY... INVITE SIDESWIPECOLLISIONSwith c a r s following autmorihp Route.
ing for administrative interests
for pay, is serving two masters
HIDDEN SIGNS. WATCH FOR STOP SIGNS CONCEALED BV UNTRIMMED
WE PICK-UP
and deliver
M a n a g e m e n t
with prejudice, is the charge. It
SUMMER FOLIAGE, THE CHICAGO MOTOR CLU0 WARNS.
clothes
each
Monday
and Thurs
is damaging to those newsmen
day
in
Forrest
and
Chatsworth.
H a il In s u ra n c e
who have tried to do their job
We also have a laundry service.
SUNBURN LOTION
“moderate” priced car, drive it ping of bureaus and so on, if cor At
faithfully and conscienciously.
phone 230. For
home and find it is worth only rected effectively and rationally, rest Chatsworth
SUNTAN
OIL
patrons please call 373 W.—
up
to
$2,000
with
the
ink
still
would
save
tax
money
and
not
Another
Story
Several good houses for sale
Fairbury Sanitary Cleaners, FalrTHERMOS BOTTLES
Remember when car dealers not dry on the bill of sale, you hinder but help the administra bury.
sp
—reasonable.
know
that
the
auto
salesmen
are
tion
of
govemtnent.
We
have
ELECTRIC FANS
used to woo and win you with
160 acres in Germanville, im high pressure salesmanship to going to use a lot of talk with good men in good departments,
FOR SALE—160 acres 4 miles
MOSQUITO REP EL LANT
but hit and miss budgeting, poor from Piper City; 215 acres 3 miles
proved; electricity; No. 1 and get you to trade in your old the average prospect.
buying
practices,
won't
help
good
TALCUM
POWDER
2 soil. Priced right.
model for a new automobile?
from Cullom; 120 acres 3 miles
men to maintain good depart from Chatsworth; 60 acres 3 miles
That was pre-war stuff. Where Higher And Higher
SUN GLASSES
Taxes higher today than ever ments. The U. S needs millions from Cullom; 115 acres one mile
folks were once fighting to be
of
dollars
for
operating
expense,
BATHING CAPS
from Chatsworth. All improved.
put on a waiting list for a new before, are y et, to be higher next
car. dealers are now fighting for year. Next year they will reach to pay millions of people employ Four good houses, central part of
HAIR OIL
prospects for the shining, high- $63 billion and that is one-fourth ed by the government. If the Chatsworth. — B. J. Carney,
COLD CREAM
jy7
priced models that are displayed of our national income. Every people who must pay these mil Chatsworth.
in agency windows. Some efffer $1 out of each $4, goes to meet lions of dollars can save money
E’ACIAL TISSUES
LEAVE YOUR ORDER for
a free car, perhaps a 1941 model, federal, state and local services by being governed more effi black
and
red
raspberries.
—
Con
ciently
and
less
costly,
through
■'ACE POWDER
with a new model purchase. They Why are taxes so high and going
*
will seek a buyer for your old higher? For one thing, we de reforms, we the people would ap Hoppe, Chatsworth.
ROUGE
and allow you a pretty fair mand more services from govern preciate the consideration!
FOR SALE—Two used revolv
LIPSTICK
trade-in on your new. Some will ment and receive more.
ing
desk chairs.
PHONE 207
pay a substantial price for the
The Hoover report for reforms Adding And S u b stractln g
jy7
Citizens Bank
GARDEN SPRAYS
trade-in and allow you to keep in the executive branch of gov On the one hand is talk about
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
FOR
SALE
—
Youth
bed
and
reducing
federal
payrolls,
slic
the car, to boot! But when you ernment, dealing with waste,
pay $3,000 and more for the duplication, inefficiency, over-lap- ing, here, saving money, running springs for child up to 12 years.
•
government on a more efficient Call 54 R 2 Forrest.
basis. On the other hand, if Con
FOR SALE- 20x48 foot laying
gress adopts bills fbr compulsory
^
SIORt
house.
— Mrs. E!arl Martin, E'orhealth insurance, the Secretary
rest.
ju30*,
of Agriculture’s plan for keep
T h T 44R2- c h a t s w o r t h , ill.
ing eensumer food prices down SIGHT SAVERS — Chemically
while the Treasury subsidizes to treated tissue for cleaning glasses.
keep farm income up, public Try them once and you will al
rousing and expansion of old age ways use them. 10c pkg.—K. R. H GI 11 H I t t W H W ♦♦♦♦ ♦»< >!» ♦ ♦ ♦♦! 11 ♦ 11 I I I I I U M t l l M *
insurance, there will be at least Porterfield.
:: ANNIVERSARY SALE
& MIDYEAR *
100,000 jobs added. With one out
f "
FARMS
AND
VILLAGE
proof every ten Americans on feder
al, state, county cr city payrolls, perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown
the taxpayer has a burden. The Chatsworth.
'
A
sum total is $1,340,000,000 a FDR SALE — A grey Copper
month. That is a lot of money Clad
range. — Mrs.
Bertha'
even though this is a lot of EYench.
FOUR BIG DAYS
Jn30*
country. If somebody doesn’t
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring-;
find a way of reducing efficiently
June 29 and 30 — July L and 2
and effectively the number of er milk cows; Holstein, Guernseys)
such jobs, rather than adding i Jersey* and Shorthorns; also
more, the camel’s back will be yearling bulls, harm I s,* miles
DR
, e h ^ t o jn t
$ 1 4 4 .9 5 i
R A N G E , R e g u la r $204 90;
broken. Talk about cutting, slic north of Cabery on route 116. A t:
APARTMENT MIZE RANGE
ing, reducing, then add, multiply farm Tuesdays and Thursday*.— !
Regular | I « M ; Special _____
and subsidize, and you have a V. E. Schrock. Reddick. Phono)
DE LUXE II OV. IT . REFRIGERATOR
y g ..
lOct*
set-up that confounds the mest 44R-3.
R e g u la r $279.75;
acute of economic minds, in
—Refill for ball point pens,
D E L U X E • C U . F T . R E F R IG E R A T O R
Chatsworth and in the entire
60c.
Makes your pen practically
Regular $191.75; HpeeUl ..............
country. As a local man re
T R U T E S T M A R K IN G M A C H I N E
marks, "and the tax payer plays new. At Plaindealer office, tf
R e g u la r $99.95; H p e rlo l _________ ____
center field".
FDR SALE — Electric water f
appliances carry a 5 year replacement warranty and !
heaters, $2.25 each.
Sold over ■> All of these can
be purchased on easy payment plan
F IR E C R A C K E R S A R E
50 of these heaters last year and
DANGEROUS
they are very satisfactory. —• K. I
People who love dogs as well R. Porterfield, Plaindealer office, j Xj E PUSHBUTTON TABLE MODE!L RADIO
as their children have a real in
Regular $39.95; Special......... .........................
terest in promoting the cam FOR SALE—Porch lounge with
STEWART
WARNER TABLE MODEL RADIO
paign for a safe and sane Fourth inner spring mattress, new. Price
Regular $24.96; Special .................... ..............
and the reforcement of the Il $29.50.—Bob Tauber. Chatsworth.1 EMERSON TABLE MODEL RADIO
linois anti-fireworks law. A I PRINT FEED SACKS for sale
Regular $19.95; Special ......................_......
gaint firecracker tossed at a lit !25c each. — Mrs Milford Irwin,
EMERSON TABLE MODEL RADIO
tle dog last year exploded under i Telephone 135F5.
Regular $16.95; Special .... ................... .......
it and killed it. Someone, quite
EMERSON TABLE MODEL RADIO
Regular $27.95; Special ...................................
needlessly, loss a much loved pet. FOR SALE!—Home grown Red
Mrs. Ben H. Gray, Executive Triumph potatoes, 80c per peck.
Secretary of the Illinois Society —R. J. Rosenberger.
SPECIAL ON COOKING UTEN8UJ*
for the Prevention of Blindness,
. 10% off on all American Stainless Steal utensils Including sauce
FOR
SALE—Coal
burning
stove
says the Society receives mes
pans, sauce pot*, roasters, kettles and teakettles
sages every year from dog lovers suitable for laundry or basement, . FIVE-QUART ALUMINUM TEAKEHTLE
j
cheap.
—
Lewis
P'arley.
who complain that their pets are
Regular $1.79; Special ......... ........ .............
badly frightened and harrassed THREE MORE FRIGIDAIRES
by indiscriminate Fourth of July were delivered this past week by
8ILEX GLASS ELE4TKIU COFFEEMAKEK
celebrations with dangerous and j the local dealer, K. R. Porter- : DE LUXE CHROME TRIM COFFEEMAKER
illegal fireworks. Last year re j field. General Motors just made
Regular $12.95; Special ......... ..................
ports came in of dogs who were ! the 11,000,000th Frigidaire, which ! IVORY TRIM COFFEEMAKER
* mm r n
so badly frightened by firecrack 1gives them leadership In both the
Regular $8.96; Special ......... .......................... $
/ ,0 \)
ers that they shivered and wailed number sold and in America's No.
20% off on all other Sllex, Kent and Corey Coffeomakers
for hours. It has also been point 1 value.
ed out to the Society that valu
SQUARE REFRIGERATOR DISH
able huntlnfe dogs have been ruin THE PLAINDEALETR now has
Regular 49c; special ..._...............................
plenty
of
universal
blank
checks
ed because firecrackers shot off
H o ld s m o r e f o o d t h a n e v e r
OBLONG REFRIGERATOR DISH
two
kinds—10c
tor
pad
of
75
or
aound them have made them gun
Regular 29c; Special________ _________
three pads for 25 cents.
shy.
b e f o r e in th e s a m e
BARREL TYPE TUMBLERS
T ie Illinois Society of the Pre
Regular 2 for 15c; Special, 3 for ......... .....
• F am ou* M *tar-M I«er n ie c h vention of Blindness urges every
JUNIOR
SIZE QUEEN ANNE RING MOLD
k
i
t
c
h
e
n
s
p
a
c
e
•nism
one to protect their children and
Regular 20c; Special, 2 for
L O C A L S
their pets by full observance of
REG. SIZE QUEEM ANNE RING MOLD
Here's more of the things you want in a new refrigerator.
• Exclutlv* Oulckub* Tray*
the anti-fireworks law, A fire
Regular $1.25; Special......... ......... ...........
Joe
Smith
Is
home
again
after
cracker
MIGHT
cost
your
MORE usable space on the new flat top, MORE frozen
w ith In s ta n t C u b a R a U a ta
THREE
PIECE ENAMEL SAUCEPAN SETT
spending about two years in Cal
SIGHT.
food storage in the big new Super-Freezer, MORE room
Regular $1.03; Special *................... ..........
ifornia.
• F u ll-w id th , ro Ww h»B ring
♦or keeping fresh or frozen meats, MORE space for leafy
A dog may be entitled to his Mr. and Mrs. Granville Tipton
FOLDING LAWN CHAIR
vegetables and fruits, MORE usable space for other
H y d ro !o r w ith g l a u to p
Regular $4.39; Special _______
day, but night seems to be re and son of Streator, called on the
foods, MORE food storage capacity per dollar. Come in.
16 and 19 INCH LAWN MOWERS
served for cats.
Klehm families Sunday afternoon.
Regular $32.95; Special______
Me there new Frigidaires, learn how economical they are
Miss Vivian Lakeman and Mias
A
smart
hen
would
know
that
Florence
Wickstrom
of
Chicago,
to buy, to operate.
a cackle a day may keep the spent the week-end at the Con
hatchet away.
Heppe home.
More FRIGIDAIRES Sam In
------------- o—- ......— More Amtrkofl Homes Ifcon
The fellow who Insists he likes TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
to rough It in a camp, now wants Yellow Corn ..................... $1.24 V4
Any Other Refrigerator.
to Install a television set there Oats ____________ _— -— ... 53c
Soy Beans ......... .............. $2.23 ',4
o
Hens
—--------- -------- 21c
—Good grad*
K . R . P o r t e r f i e l d , P la in d e a le r O f f ic e , C h a t s w o r t h
Old Roosters _____ _____ — 15c
w ith your
E!ggs _____ _____________ 37c
Cream
....._........................ 57c
OUT OF ILLINOIS
SU Month*
O ne Y ear -- ------------- -----— —

*:.50
$1.26
$2.60

Thursday Jim* 30, 1

$2.69

Kohler Bros.
& Company

Bob Welty has sold
dene* property, the 1
Trunk place in the nort
of town to Ellsworth
—Shpp at Crouch's I
for that new summer d
duced prices.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. K
and Mr. and Mrs. A. I
Jr., all of Chicago, s
day with Mrs. Sanford
Chatsworth.
—We still have a It
tion of bathing suits.—
Shop, Pontiac.

PERFECT C
for a June bir
A beautiful pear
stone ringl They
so suitable for e
ment rings.

S m ith ’s Jet
Over 50 years of i
In Pontiac

/)/>tie tos/e/e/

DieNew

Clearance

$129.95 :

$155.75
$ 87.70 J
$29.95
$12.50
$15.95
$14.95
$22.95

$ 1.55!

$10.95:

fc
D

'

BALDWIN

H A R D W A R E

THINK ABOUT
INSUKANC

Will It be tuff
cover your loss In
fire or property dan
windstorm* If not,
V»d talk the m*
with us.

M. F. BR(
Chat*worth. D

• Real E sti

o 1 11 n i n i t i m

; FRANC!8 J. CUI

: SPECIALS
Swift*8 Pre
plete i
r

wir

ORIOLE ]
per pot

48

PETER

1

SWEET P
Quart SIz

39

B L U E

4

Salad D

8 oz. jars—tu

29

L IR I

Sliced F

No. 2ft Can In

31

rulers

ou/n

19c
15c
29c
29c
29c
39c
«25c
WPT.

> 2 .6 9

>4.50
(1.49
STORE

OTION
t

OTTLBS
ANS
flEPELLANT
>WDER
•S
APS
M
SUES
5ER

PRAYS

>11 M 4 i 44-t-»

[)YEAR::

i 2
1 4 4 .9 5

129.95
L84.75
155.75
87.70

warranty and . .

529.95 ii
$12.50 i
$15.95 i
$14.95
$2 2 .9

5

This Changing World
CIRCUMSTANTIAL
Mrs. Emma Schroeder, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dassow
What a world we’ll be living
EVIDENCE DECEIVING
Elsie
Schroeder,
and
Cart drove to Champaign Monday
in within the next fifty years. A
Schroeder, all of Gibson City afternoon to spend several days
That you can't always believe chair just brought out by a
were guests a t the Charles Den- at the home of their daughter,
what you see and hear is illus certain manufacturer has built-in
newitz home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Brunner.
trated pretty well by an auto cases on both arms, with conceal
R IC H R O M A N G O U R 
mobile accident that took place ed fluorescent lighting. A radio
—Several racks of summer —See The Style Shop first for
M E T S ' S T O R E D L IV 
west of Chatsworth recently. Two is hidden in the right arm, while
dress bargains to help you have your summer dresses. A complete
IN G F IS H IN P O N D S ’
girls were driving an automobile the ottoman has storage space for
a fine wek-end.—Crouch’s, Pon selection in styles, sizes, fabrics
AN D HUGE SA LT
and prices.
tiac.
and in trying to turn shortly on linens, liquors, or what have you.
W ATER. TA N K S,
upgrade to go over the railroad What! NO television ?—Highland
Bob Welty has sold his resi Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schroeder, Mrs. Ed Megquier of Gary, Ind.,
/
W HERE TH E Y W ERE
their car turned upside down in News-Leader. •
dence property, the former Ed Jr., and daughter, Jeanne and is a gueest of Mrs. Alice Swarz.C A U G H T J U S T B E 
the ditch. Neither girl was hurt
Trunk place in the northeast part Mrs. Anna Nordgren of Park walder this week.
F O R E C O O K IN G .
other than a few scratches. A
of town to Ellsworth Dixon.
Ridge were guests Saturday at
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shots of
is not always a short
eunoyeths •
passing car picked the girls up cutReading
the
Charles
Dennewitz
and
Fred
Skokie, will spend the week-end
—Shop at Crouch’s in Pontiac
-dqhVask
to
culture;
it depends on what
and took them home. In the you read.—Greenville
at the Orville Oliver home and
for that new summer dress at re Schroeder homes.
Advocate.
meantime the father of one of
duced prices.
Mr. and Mrs Charles J. Endres, with other relatives and friends.
M E D IE V A L P E R S I A N S
the girls who was using a tractor
What some people dpn’t know
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kramer, Sr. of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, spent Steve Herr, Jr., visited over the
B A N N E D S IL V E R
some
distance away, was notified
about
driving would fill a hos
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kramer, the week-end visiting at the week-end at La Fayette, Indiana,
PLA T E S B E C A U SE
and went to the scene of the ac
pital.—Greenville
Advocate. .
Jr., all of Chicago, spent Sun home of his father, Charles with one of his college friends.
T H E Y TH O U G H T THE
cident after calling a Chatsworth
day with Mrs. Sanford Martin in Endres and other relatives. They Ralph Burkhardt and Miss Liz
D E V IL S IN H A D E S
wrecker. When the owner of. the
—L*
were ei> route to the Ozark coun zie Neil of Chicago, spent Satur
Chatsworth.
A T E F R O M S IL V E R .
car arrived he was the sole per
day at the Clarence Frobish home.
—We still have a large selec try on a vacation trip.
son at the scene. Several cars
Mr. and Mrs* K. R. Porterfield The Everett Strawns of Kan
tion of bathing suits.—The Style
stopped, asked if the man there,
FOR M A ID S OF HON
and daughter, Jean; Mrs. Mabel kakee, were week-end guests at
Shop, Pontiac.
whom we will call William, was
O R T O E N G L A N D 'S
Haase and S. J. Porterfield, of the C. B. Strawn home.
hurt. Being assured he was not
TUD O R Q U EEN S,
Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown are
they went on. Among the men at
B E E R , W A R M E D IN
Leslie Hummel, df Cabery at home from Rochester, Minnesota,
the scene soon after William ar
F IR E P L A C E , W A S
tended the annual Porterfield re where Mr. Brown had a medical
rived
was a Plaindealer man. He
C O N S ID E R E D T H E
union held^ in Allerton, Illinois, check-up at the Mayo clinic.
also inquired if anyone was hurt
F A S H IO N A B L E A N D
Sunday. There were 66 persons Mrs. Clarence McKinley return
and so he gathered that William
H E A L T H Y D R IN K .
in attendance.
was the fellow who was in the
ed home Tuesday from a Cham
B
car when it turned turtle and
—Nurses! Make The Style paign hospital where she was a
when informed that he was not
Shop your headquarters for uni medical patient.
hurt the story of the accident
forms and white hose.
Billy Richard, son of the Ar
F R O G S -L E G S , M O D E R N
gave the impression that William
Mrs. Lillie Wells, who spent thur Richards, has returned home!
D E L IC A C Y , W A S P O O R
was the driver, as did others who
the past nine months at Winter- from a Bloomington hospital,
M
A N S 'D I S H IN M E D IE 
stopped at the scene.
haven, Florida as companion to where he was treated for spinal
VAL T IM E S . P E A SA N T S.
------------- o------------an
elderly
woman,
has
returned
meningitis and is reported as con
PERFECT GIFT
H A D S P E C IA L P E R 
Dwight Man’s Body
home. She came first to Ham valescent.
F o u n d In C re e k
M I S S I O N TO H U N T
Indiana to visit her sons, Mr. and Mrs. Wiy Sherrington
for a June birthday mond,
F R O G S IN C A STLE ^ y
Orville and Louis. Mr. and Mrs. of Gary, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The body of Andrew Dreschel,
M O ATS.
William Knittles
motored to Pass of Michigan City, and Mrs.
53,
World war I veteran of
A beautiful pearl birthHammond Sunday and Mrs. Wells R. R. Frakes of Chicago, were
Dwight, was found floating in
C O p y /v g A £
J . V. C /^r-A a
accompanied them home from Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
stone ring! They are al-.
Gooseberry creek near Dwight
SEND US
Monday afternoon by two boys
there.
Les Ribordy.
so suitable for engage
YOUR GARMENTS FOR
who were fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lembke and James Griffin of Decatur, call
there are not enough cops to
He had been missing over
ment rings.
two children moved Monday to ed at the Clarence Frobish home
QUALITY CLEANING
stop him—and nobody seems to night. An inquest will be con
their new home in Kokomo, Indi last week. He was a gunner on Voice of the Press
Three Day Service
care.—Carlinville
Enquirer.
ducted by Livingston county
ana after sevoral years' residence Eldon Frobish’s plane which was
coroner
Vernon
Von
Qualen.
in Chatsworth while Mr. Lembke shot down, but was attending ra
A good way to widen out the
was manager of the Sears store. dio school the day Eldon was
The eyes of Cullom people pop straight and narrow path would
These new synthetic stockings
S m ith ’s Jew elry He was recently promoted to the killed.
ped and they could scarcely be- be for more people to walk on it.
P H I L L I P S
managership of the large Sears Mrs. C. V. Ellingwood and Earl lieve wr.at they saw Wednesday, —Elkville Journal.
made out of coal, wood and rub
Over 50 years of service
store in Kokomo, a city of about Wiggam have returned from a which was a trailer loaded with a
ber are going to be mighty con
In Pontiac
CLEANERS
fusing for women. When they
40,000 people. They have pur pleasure and business trip to Ok- j two-seated Klondike carriage and
We always leave a few mis get a run, they won’t know
chased a home at 137 s! Phillips lahoma. They report crop pros- two buggies.
Chatsworth, III.
street and their household goods pects very good but an abundance! The outfit was attached to a takes in the paper on the theory whether they've got a clinker,
that readers would be disappoint
went over by truck Monday.
rain
j modem automobile, and was the ed if they didn’t find any.—Car splinter of a blow-out.—Sparta
News-Plaindealer.
—Children's bathing suits, get
A surprise birthday party was Property of Harry J. Schrock of linville Enquirer.
the little ones ready for that 4th given in honor of Mrs. Ed Brown Goshen, Indiana, who is in one
outing.—The Style Shop, Pon at her home near Fairbury Sun- J° f the strangest and probably
Prejudice is the reason of
tiac.
day evening.
Those attending ! least crowded profesions we know fools.—Greenville Advocate.
A group of Polled Hereford from here were Mr. and Mrs, anything about
He tells us that in the last ten
cattle breeders from east central Clarence Pearson, Mr. and Mrs.
A well known comedian pro
Illinois and their families held Earner Runyon. Mr and Mrs. Ros- >’oar* h<> has driven somo 200’000 tests that he is always being told
their first annual picnic at the coe Runyon and Mr. and Mrs. miles PickhlK up such relics of a one of his own stories. This
I by-gone era. In that time he has
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ker- Herbert Kuntz
^ / i e cSp l r l i o f
,
_
. bought over 600 of them, and re seems to b»B the case of the tale
ber, Sunday. A cattle judging Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Forney . and, sold them
,
,
. . and. re- dogging the wag.—Sullivan Pro
,
™
after
repairing
contest for the ladies was won children,
Mrs. Grace Chadwick„ o f, ..finishing
. ..
..them. The ,,,
... . he gress.
^I n A v p e r u l v n c e
Klondike
by Mr*. Lloyd Kemnetz of Rob Chatsworth and Mrs. E. T. Per- . ,
’
.
.
.
,
.
had as cargo on his return .trip
erts. and James Summers of .kins,
of Bloomington, are expected
„----„„„„
„„!>
Women are more fascinated by
Gibson City, won the men's judg to a be a portion of 28 people from was acquired near Fairbury, and
&
horrors than men, says h
near
Cullom
ing
contest.
Several
herds
o*
this area who will leave Saturday
THINK ABOUT TOUR
We understand he turned up psychiatrist. Not only that—they
Polled Hereford* were visited for Winona Lake, Indiana, for a
. . . is part of the herit
INSURANCE!
during the late afternoon. There two weeks' vacation and attend a just a* week too late at the Rich buy’em and wear’em on their
heads.—Carlinville
Enquirer.
ard
Ottmuller
farm
home,
where
were 35 guests present.
age of our youth. As to
Youth for Christ conference.
- -Crouch’s in Pontiac have The TP&W railroad had an ex- Mr. Ottmuller had defied the rav
of time and the importuni- C A R R Y I N G O N T H E
day’s youngsters grow
several racks of summer dresses penslve freight wreck Sunday near j ages
Will it be sufficient to
tjes
wornon folks by keep- F I G H T A G A I N S T
at
reduced
prices
for
this
week
cover your loss in case of a
Canton when the journal under a jnR a
Gf buggies cn hand J U V E N I L E D E L I N Q U E N C Y
older, each Independ
end.
fire or property damage from
car burned out and ditched 28 cars ( unti| tj,e pressure got too heavy
At
a
mooting
in
Chicago
with
windstorm' If not, drop in
ence Day will take on
About 35 of the close neighbors of perishable merchandise. The and , hey wen, up in flames.—
volunteer workers assisting in the
md talk the matter over I of the l embke family gave them wreck was not clearea up until,
cronine-Headllght.
deeper m eaning and
campaign for funds to carry on
with us.
surprise farewell party Sunday Wednesday and some of the trains
____
his
fight
against
juvenile
delin
evening. The I^mbkes were all had to he detoured over the Bur-1 neconi[^ Dtty 1>eaths
g reat er significance.
quency, Father Michael A. Camtorn up ready to leave Monday linton railroad between Canton i
that
1,665,117
Within the neighborhood of 400 pagna stated
T h e y , too, s ha ll be
M. F, BROWN
for their new home in Kokomo, and Peoria.
crimes, ranging from rape to rob
Jack
Newman,
of
Portland.!
accidental
deaths
over
the
MeIndiana.
The
visitors,
mostly
inj
Chat.worth. Illinois
r e a d y to d e f e n d t h e
the block in which the I^embkes! Oregon, was greeting old friends j ™>rial DaY week-end the nation bery to murder, were committed
resided, filled lunen baskets and in Chatsworth Monday. Jack w as™ ade « worsf r,‘<'°r d 1.than ha<1 in the United States last year.
American way of life
swooped down, unannounced, to born In Chatsworth and spent his!**™ expected, and Illinois, ap He said that these brutal, vicious,
costly
crimes
that
broke
hearts
• Farm Loss*
parently
being
jealous
of
her
spend a few hours and tell their early youth here. Later he went
and the freedom which
host and hostess how sorry they! to Kansas and finally to the west honors, was only bested by Cali and homes and health for count
• Beal Estate
it gives to every citizen.
are that the Lembkes are leaving! esast. He now has a very good fornia. Most of the deaths were less millions were committed on
an
average
of
4,562
each
day,
190
from
traffic
accidents.
and to wish them well in their Job as a traveling salesman for
There is no reason for such a each hour, three each minute or
new Hoosier home.
the Mojud Hosiery Company
(THIS IANK WILL NOT TRANSACT BUSINESS ON JULY 4IH)
record,
of course, excepting that one every 18 seconds.
with the northwestern states as
too
many
Americans
are
utterly
The
East
Chicago
Catholic
fc»4 I I I I I I 4 t 4 U H 1 H » U 4 » lt I M M 4 I I * I IH -+-H -H4-H-K-H- his territory. He recently tought
a nice home in Portland, isTnar- heedless, careless and reckless, priest, who twenty-one months
so lawless that they will not ago founded Hoosier Town in
rled and has two sons, three and
stand
for regulations which Crown Point, Ind., for the re
and four years old. He flew to
New York on business for his would prevent loss of life worse habilitation of problem boys,
a well known battle. went on to say that every lawcompany and stopped over for than many
40- to 90-horsepower into abiding citizen was directly or
a day or two at Chicago and thePut
hands of an immature person, indirectly responsible for these
came to Fairbury to visit his regardless
of age, and letting him crimes because juvenile delin
aunts, Mrs. Gladys Baltz and loose on the
highways is nothing quency was directly or indirectly
Mrs. Edna Roberts and other rel ahort of idiotic;
but too often responsible for the majority of
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS
atives and then to Chatsworth
them
and
that
our
society
is
FRANCIS J. CULKIN,
TELEPHONE 69 ” He left again Tuesday on his way
responsible for juvenile delin
back home. Jack Is the eldest Baker’s Cherry Pie
quency,
which, he says, is the
of the late Bert Newman and
spawn of our slum areas, of
SPECIALS FOR JULY 4th WEEK-END !! son
Mrs. Pearl Newman, who is now
neglect and over-indulgence on
visiting in the south.
part of parents, of improper en
vironment.
Swift's Pre-Cooked Picnic Hams . . Com
He pointed out thht, while we
N 0 W I A N Y O N E CA N H A VE
plete Line of Picnic Supplies
spend billions seeking cures and
preventives for dozens of deadly
PLEN TY O F HOT W A TER
H W I F T f fl
diseases, far too little time and
SWIFT'S
effort is spent in fighting and
QUICKI
ORIOLE BACON Premium Franks
preventing juvenile delinquency,
per pound
per pound
which he contends is the great
est of all social evils. He cited
his experience at Hoosier Town
to prove that juvenile delinquency
P E T E R P I P E R
___
L I B B Y ’S
can be cured in the majority of
cases. Over 97 percent of the
SWEET PICKLES FRUIT COCKTAIL
so-called "problem boys” cared
Quart Size Jar
No.
can
While we slwsy* seem to pair up for at Hoosier Town, h$ said,
George Washington and Cherry Pie, were completely rehabilitated.
thia traditional dessert dish ia cer
Father Caxnpagna’s formula
tainly one that ia enjoyed moat any for restoring delinquents at his
Mi
BLUE BEAL
time of the year.
community
for
A luscious cherry pie from the non-sectarian
PURE JELLY
Salad Dressing:
For Sunday Dinner, July 3rd — $1.00
baker makes a fine topper for a par wayward boys consists of kind
8 oz. jars—two jars for
Twelve Ounce Jar
ticularly elegant dinner, and your ness and friendly guidance, of
w arn math a m u n n u
Choice of Orange Sherbet, Tomato or Orange Juice
kitchen remains cool these aweltry placing them within the frame
Fried Chicken With Fruit Muffins
summer days. When you think that work of normal family life and
Roast Baby Beef and Brown Gravy
H EATS FA ST A S G A S
M«ni|r pUc* • portable FAST-WAY Wotar one with a flaky, tender crust and treating them like normal human
Breaded Tenderloin of Lake Michigan Trout
L IB B Y 'S
in
the
can
juicy
red
cherries
In
center
llmtar
In
•
iM
p
ta
tb
containing
wotar.
Flog
ICE TEA BLEND :: in nonrost oockoi. Pro*to! U n it wotar a ta ri be served by merely calling on your beings rather than as criminals
with Seafood Sauce
(or botbiog, ocrubblng. wooblog, tag. Aloo etoon- baker for the ready-made dessert, it
Stewed Young Heq and Noodles, Country Style
Sliced Peaches
In Colorful Glass
He
said
that
society
too
often
ing milk orporoton. Ml g) l l l depending as
Cold Baked Honey Cured Ham and Potato Salad
No. 2ft Can In Heavy Syrup
2 glasses for
“ e treat,
auontUv. Hoot* (oat no ororogo goo ow ner. No becomdk a double
treat.
makes the mistake of labeling Its
Hearts of Lettuce with Russian Dressing
ora* to btald or hot wotar to rnnjr—no roaming
For an extra special ti
treat, serve offenders as "criminals” and ship
Com O’Brien or Buttered Asparagus
your baker's Cherry Pie with ping them off to penal institu
Baked Potato
f vanilla lee cream.
creamy scoops of
Cbffee
Tea
But, whether vou enjoy your dterry tions where they actually become
Fresh Peach Biwi*<>
hardened
in
crime
through
as
pie
a
la
mode
or
unadorned,
you
i : Fresh Fruits and V egetables. . Leave
K. R. Porterfield know you’re getting a perfectly pre sociation with Incorrigibles. Plac
j
OHATSW OOTH. m .
pared deeeert, oae made with the ed In the proper .environment,
Orders for Cherries and Berries
you d use,
THE
CHATSWORTH
RESTAURANT
most of them, he said, would be
roe bey
t u void
come decent, law-abiding citizens.

CitijenA Sank
c f ChatAuwth

■:

luding sauce*
ettles

$ 1.551

$10.95 !
$ 7.50
feemakers

... 39c
__ 24c
. 19c
_ 29c
1 .1 0

{..... 89c

. $3.89
$29.50

N
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t
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48c

49c

39c

37c
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31c

49c
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State of Illinois, County of Liv
Feb. 16, Traeger Rosenbers as possible immediately after
ingston, ss.
boom, fire calls 152-.
the worship service. This meet 153 _______ _______
10.00 I, Stephen H. Herr, a notary
public in and for said county, in
Feb. 16, George Krohn,
ing should be over by 11:30.
fire call 152 .....
5.00 the state aforesaid, do hereby cer
Clarence S. Bigler, Pastor
tify that Phil A. Kohler, person
Feb. 16, Jim Smith, fire
assuring the worshippers that CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
call 152, 5 hourslabor
10.00 ally known to me to be the same
METHODIST CHURCH
person whose name is subscribed
Feb. 16, Leonard Kerber,
Church school—9:30 a m. There they will be out by 11:30 each
Sunday. 9:46 a.m., Sunday
to the foregoing instrument, ap
fire call 152, 5 hours
will be classes for all. Note the Sunday.
10.00 peared before me this day in per
The W.S.C.S. will meet with school. There is great profit in labor ----—-----------change of time.
son and acknowledged that he
16, Leo Hornstein,
Morning worship—10:30 am. Mrs. C. G. Bartlett on Wednes faithful attendance at Sunday Feb.
signed, sealed and delivered the
fire
call
152
..............
5.00
school.
Let’s
have
a
revived
Sun
The sermon topic will be “Lest day afternoon, July 6. Mrs. John
Feb. 16, Wayne Sargeant,
said instrument as his free and
day
school
this
Sunday.
Heiken will have charge of the
We Forget".
voluntary act, for ^he uses and
fire
call
152
---------5.00
10:46 a.m., Morning worship. Feb. 16, H. & L. Serv
The church school has been program.
purposes therein set forth.
The
Christian
and
Human
Gov
ice Station, 24gal. gas
6.51 Given under my hand and no
There will be no regular of
advanced a quarter hour, and the
tarial seal this 31st day of May,
morning worship service one half ficial board meetings during the ernment”. We invite your fel Feb. 16, Onarga Fire
1949.
Dept., call for fire
hour for the months of July and months of July and August. The lowship at this service.
STEPHEN H. HERR,
truck
.......................
Sunday,
6:30
pm.,
Young
pastor
would,
however,
like
to
August. The morning worship
Feb. 15, Paul Gil let t, fire
(Seal)
Notary Public
service will be slightly more brief, meet as many of the board mem people’s hour. Classes for all
------------ *o------------call, labor on hose ....
ages.
4, Virgil Leath#
7:30 pjn., Evangelistic services. March
ers„ fire call 154-155,
“The Constraining Love of God”. fire d r ill....... ,............
15.00
Special music from the senior Feb. 16, Virgil Leathers,
Strawn News Notes
choir.
BAILEY'S WOODWORKING SHOP
fire calls 151-152-153..
15.00
- - - by Ruth Adam
Thursday 7:30 p.m, Prayer and March 16, W. M. Point,
’ Custom Built Cabinets and
praise service followed by choir fire call 154, 156,
157, d rill.............
20.00
practice.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rinkenbergcr
Carpenter Work
March
4,
Wayne
Sar
July 11-22, Daily vacation Bible geant, fire call 154 ....
and
family were guests Sunday at
10.00
C H A TSW O R TH ,
ILLIN O IS
school at the church, 9-11:46 a.m March 4, Jim Smith,
the home of Mr .and Mrs. Gideon
Classes for all ages. Sound Bible fire
Rinkenberger at Fairbury.
calls 154-156lessons, games, fun, inspiration.
drill .........
15.00
Mrs. Pete Fincham and son of
Pear parent, enroll your children March 4, Traeger RoColfax, spent the week-end with
senbooip, fire calls
the very first day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brieden.
154,. 156, 155. drill .... . 20.00
------------ -o------------—
March 4, Traeger RosenEVANGELICAL UNITED
boom,
fire
calls,
drill
10.00
BRETHREN CHURCH
March 4, Kenneth Hum
of the Press —
9:30 am., Sunday school.
mel, fire calls, drill — 10.00 Voice
Editorial
Comment From Our
10:30 a.m., Morning worship, March 4, Leo Homstein,
Neighboring Papers
First summer Sunday evening call 155, drill ......- ......
10.00
union service at the Methodist March 4, Gerald Tayler,
fire calls 155 156,
church. Guest speaker.
Banned Form er
drill
..._..............
15.00
5XXXX CEDAR SHINGLES, per square............ $12.00
Mid-Week Occasion
The Elkville Journal goes on
March
4,
Lee
MapleMonthly
meeting, Women's
4 point BARB WIRE, per ro ll......................... $ 7.45 t
record as saying that never again
thorpe, fire call 155,
Missionary Society, Thursday
156„ drill ..................
15.00 will the narpes of Aly Kahn and
4 'x 8 W ' PLYWOOD,, per square foot............ $
,12 •: afternoon, July 7th at 2 o’clock. March
4, Paul Gillett,
Rita Hayworth appear in these
fire call 156, drill .......
10.00 columns. We fail to see how the
7-FT. STEEL POSTS, each ............................... 62c ::
March 4, Ray Martin,
8T. PAUL EVANGELICAL
fire drill ...................
5.00 doings of this pair of internation
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
al do-nothings is in any sense
Corrugated Aluminum ROOFING, per square .... $12.00 ;;
March
4,
Leonard
Ker
The third Sunday after Trinity
newsworthy. Their week-ends to
..............
5.00
ber.
fire
drill
Free Estimate on Roofing, Siding and Gutters
Bible school, 9:30 a.m. Graded March 4, Wm. Sterrengether fail to interest us. His
studies for all age groups.
berg, Jr., fire drill ....
5.00 money is very unimportant as he
CORRUGATED STEEL ROO FIN G
Divine worship, 10:30 a.m. March 4, Wayne Cord
never earned a cent of it. We
5.00 will let the metropolitan press
Pastoral message, “Keep in Mind ing, fire drill ..............
God's Judgment” from Genesis March 4. Wm. Hubly,
play up their escapades, all over
fire drill ..............
5.00 the front pages. Let the scandal
18: 16-33.
4, George Krohn,
Ladies Society Thursday July March
fire d r ill.....................
5.00 sheets and peephole columnists
7 at 2 p m Mesdames Frank and March
make much of their cavorting
4, Chas. A. CulVernon Hummel, co-hostesses.
kin, advance freight
3.74 Frankly if both of them came to
Bible study and missionary les March 4, Mack Trinkle,
Elkville and spent the week-end
fire calls 154, 155,
son.
at the Kimmel Motel on their
20.00 honeymoon, it wouldn't rate a
Senior Luther League, Thurs 156, d rill.....................
day, July 7, at 7:30 p.m. Audrey
two line personal in The Elkville
Dickman and Bill Dennewitz Total Expenditures ...... $14,376.78 Journal.—Elkville Journal.
Balance
on
hand
April
serving, Lucille Homstein and
1, 1949 ......................
149.86
Donald Luckett, committee on
—Read the want ads.
PHIL A. KOHLER. Treasurer
entertainment.
Confirmation class pictures are
available from A1 Gerbracht.
Karl F. Trost, Pastor

ometo(Ehur

W l i t t l w i j ou P A I N !

(fum tij v
P R O T E C T IO N
Jk s w

Boys

Girls

over 14 years old

L i g h t - D u t y

C a r r i e r s

P rice per gallon, fat 5’a : $ 5 . 7 5

N . M . L a R o c h e lle
i Chatsworth, lU.

t o

H

e a v y - D

Write, Phone or Call

Producers’ Seed Company
PHONE 38 OR 18

PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS

Residence Property
of the late Henry W isthuff
will be sold at

AUCTION
JU LY

9

th

at 2 p. m.
#

Story and a half house has six rooms
and bath. Large work shop on premises
I:.

For further information see or call

A lb e r t W is th u ff
Chatsworth, Illinois

ml-:

u ty

H a u l e r s

A M E R I C A ’S N o . 1
TRUCKS

A FINANCIAL 8TA TEMENT
re Protect: on
I Of Chatsworth Fare
District, tor the year A. D. 1348,
made by Phil A. Kohler.

TO DETASSEL HYBRID SEED CORN
Season to sta rt soon

fc i

W hen you paint to beautify your hom e you
can give it the E X T R A protection it de
serves w ith th is longer-lasting pain t made
of pure lead, sine and titanium - Y ou’ll have
one of the roost attractiv e houses on your
•stre e t if you use Seck-D eV ault’s tw o coat
system —No. 700 undercoat No. 400 top coat.

John Burch Roofing Company

F r o m

m

'D e V e ^ i
Seek
f it

Save and Nave

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 6:45 p.m.
Prayer meeting and quarterly
business meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.
Rev. R. M. Colpitts will have
charge of Sunday services.

for

Receipts
County Treasurer, tax
es ......... ....................$ 8,526.64
Time Warrant ....... _...... 6,000.00
Total Receipts ....... ......$14,526.64
Expenses Paid
1948—
June 5. Citizens Bank,
printed checks ..........$
4.25
June 5, Conibear, record
2.25'
book .........................
June 5, Plaindealer, pub
I
lic notices ..................
58.80
June 5, Phil A. Kohler,
salary ........ .............
50.00 I
June 5, N. M. La Ro ■
50.00“
chelle, salary ..............
June 5, Chas. A. Culkin,
50.00
salary ......................
June 28, Illinois Assoc
iation Fire District,
iegal expense ............
52.50 i
Sept. 17, Village of
Chatsworth, payment
on equipment .......... . 1,000.00
Oct. 29, General Fire
Truck Co., fire truck 11 618.02 I
Nov. 8, Payable to inter
est, IHC chassis .......
77.64 !
Nov. 8, Plaindealer, pub
16.60
lic notice ...................
Nov. 8, Fire Fighter
Truck Co., Rockwood
nozzle ......................
62.50
Dec. 15, Fire Fighter
Truck Co.,
inch
Rockwood Nozzle .....
62.50
Dec. 15, Kohler Broth
262.04
ers, insurance ..........
Dec. 15, Shafer’s Agency
insurance .................
70.00
Dec. 15, Lee Maple thorpe, cleaning and
canvas installation ....
22.80
Dec. 15, Virgil Leathers,
4.00
keys for fire hous<? •
Dec. 15, Adsit, Thomp& Herr, services for
years 1946-47-48 ..!...
439.38
Dec. 15, General Detroit
Cbrp., Invoice 2655426366 ......... .... ..........
82.65
Dec. 31, Citizens Bank,
1.20
rent, deposit box .......
Dec. 31, Citizens Bank
service charge...........
.24
Jan. 13, Claudin Motor
Mart oxygen .......... * 2.87
Jan. 1i, Baldwin Hard
ware, hooks and bolts
1.29
Feb. 16. Mack Trinkle,
fire call 151-153
10.00
Feb. 16, Lee Maplethorpe, fire calls, labor
on tr u c k __________
Feb. 16, Kenneth Hum
mel, Are call 1 5 1 _
Feb. 16, Gerald Tayler,
fire calls 151-152.......
Feb. 16. W. M. Point,
fire calls 151/152. la
bor on truck ______

T o p -v o lu m e p r o d u c tio n b r in g s y o u
to p -v a lu e f e a tu r e s !
4-SK » SVtKSSO-SWM
TRAMMhttMM

Chevrolet'! new, iwbether and
eoiler operating fromminion. In
3800 lerlee and heavier duty
model!.
SflINO RUR UU MR
CONMOMM

TMi unique hub connection add!
to rear aide
bOty.

IM CAR THAT "IRIAT1RJ"*

Othlde air It drawn In ond vied
air forced out! Heated In cold
weather.
row ttm VAIVI-IN-MIAD

IICWB
Chevrolet’! Thrift - Matter and
LoodMoitef engine! ore the
world'! mo*t economical fat their
ilzel lood-Maeter engine! in
Seder 3000-6000 modeb.

OTMR ADVANOMMBOM H4TUR0. . .
The Bent-Mounted Cob • IWweld, aS-eteel cab conttnrctton e ASround vhibAfry wfrh roar-comer wbtdowi* e FuR-floating Hypotd mar
a dee In Settee 3600 and bender defy modeb n Hydnovoc power
broke* on Sect** 5000 and 6000 modeb a RaS-^eering dieting
i g MuMple color option*.

F i m .M ’Y

CH EV R O LET
H
TR U CK S
Your preference for Chevrolet Advance-Design
trucks only waits on the moment when you drive
one. Right then and there, you’ll know why more people ttae
Chevrolet trucks than any other make. You’ll like their power,
stamina and giant-rise load capacity. You’ll like their sturdy
quality and their comfort and convenience. And you'll also prefer
them for their price-winning economy, for these trucks have 3WAY THRIFT—lower operating coats, lower upkeep coats and
the lowest list prices in the entire truck field I Come in and let ns
discuss your delivery and hauling needs.
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Offico Omt Block North of Ckmmu
Book Conur

Mr. and Mrs Wesley Kiefer and Mr. and Mrs. John Famey and
family were guests Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Steidinger of
Strawn News Items home of Mr. and Mrs. Stillman at Fairbury, were dinner guests on
H. L. Lockner, M.D.
- - - by Both Ada Sheldon.
Friday at the home of Mr. and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Metz re Mrs. Albert Steidinger and family.
Dally 1:30-5:00 P.M. (except
turned home Friday evening from Mrs. Agnes Somers and Frank
Thursday)
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Greiger their wedding trip. Among other lin spent the week-end at the
and children of Francisvllle, Ind., points of interest they visited Nia Charles Arrigo home in Deswere guests Wednesday afternoon gara Falls and a pen pal of Mrs. plaines. On Saturday they attend,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alf Metz’s In Pittsburgh.
ed the wedding of Miss Concetta
Ho A, McIntosh, MM. at
Geyer.
Guy Denram of Aurora, spent Arrigo.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Mrs. William Singer returned the week-end at the home of Mr. Sibley, Chicago and Saunemin.
M o e d ijr, W e d o a d e y , F rid ay and
to her home Saturday after hav and Mrs. Raymond Hume and Su Gilbert Elliott, Fairbury, was the
Saturday
3:00-5:00 p jn .
ing spent a week attending the san.
oldest member present and James
an d by appointm ent
school of missions at Wesleyan Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Price re Cook, Pontiac, was the youngest.
turned home Sunday following a Officers elected for 1950 are:
University, Bloomington.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rlnkenberger week's vacation at Pleasant Ridge David Todd, Saunemin, president;
C. E. Branch MJ). of Escanba, Michigan were over camp in Minaugua, Minn.
Everett Elliott, Strawn, vicePHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
night guests Wednesday at the Mr. and Mrs. William Kane of president; and Mrs. Chester
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rink- Chicago, were guests over the Stein, 1 Strawn, secretary and
T ueeday 1:30 to 5 4 0 p. m .
week-end at the home of Mr. and treasurer.
enberger
and family.
an d by ap p o in tm e n t
The Rev. Chester Sheldon, Mrs. J .J. Kemnetz and Roberta.
Chester Stein, Everett Elliott,
O F F IC E P H O N E 136R-2
pastor of the Methodist church Sister Petra visited from Wed William Brandt and Roy Stein re
and Misses Carol Goembel, Celia nesday until Sunday at the home turned to their homes Friday aft
Kuntz and Judy Thompson re of her brother-in-law and sister, er having spent four days fishing
Dr. D. E. KiUip
turned home Saturday after Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz. Sister at Mercer, Wisconsin and on Lake
spending a week at junior camp Petra came here from Washing Superior.
ton, D. C., and from here went to At their meeting Wednesday
DENTIST
in Lewistown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Read and visit relatives in St. Paul, Minn. the Livingston County Rural
Todd family reunion — The Youth planned a swiminmg party
CH A TSW O RTH
P H O N E 132 Roger and Mrs. Lilly Read re eighth annual Tood family re
to be held in Pontiac on Wednes
turned home last Tuesday follow
ing a trip through the southern union was held Sunday, June 26, day, July 6th. A number of the
PAUL A. G A N N O N , M.D. states. They visited at the home at the Legion Hall at Sibley with members plan to attend the dis
of Mrs. Roscoe Read's aunt and 62 present from Phoenix, Arizona, trict youth camp, July 23-24 at
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Haywood, Minn., Peoria, Pon Camp Shaw-waw-nas-see, near
4 2 0 N . C hicago St.
Phone 3420 uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Van Towner
tiac, Chenoa, Fairbury, Strawn, Kankakee.
in
Oklahoma
and
the
home
of
P O N T IA C , IL L IN O IS
Billy Parsons of Champaign,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscoe
Read,
Sr.,
E y e . . . E a r . . . Noee and T h ro a t
was a guest Sunday at the home C O N C E T T A A R R IG O B E C O M E S
at
El
Paso,
Texas.
Other
points
Glassses Fitted
of Interest which they visited of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Aaron B R I D E O F V E R N E L L
B A C K S A T D E 8 P L A IN E 8
were Oarlsbad Caverns and the and family.’
white sands of New Mexico, and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Grise and
Miss Concetta Arrigo, of DesDR. H. J. FINNEGAN
two daughters, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. plaines, formerly of Strawn.
Old Mexico.
The Fayette Flyers 4-H club Ballinger and three daughters and and Vemell Jacks, of Despraines,
OPTOMETRIST
planned their project tour at their Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Grise, all of were united in marriage Saturday
Cloeed T h u rsd a y Afternoon*
meeting Monday evening at the Decatur, were guests Sunday at at S t Mary’s Catholic church,
home of Glen Davis. The tour the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Despiaines. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Over Wolt't Drug Start
will be held July 24 and will be Hagerman, Gene and Sherlyn. Arrigo are the bride’s parents
P H O N E 13
F A IR B U R Y , IL L . gin at the Silas Clauss home and Connie and Sonja Ballinger re The groom is the son of the late
turned home with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jacks of
end at the Albert Steidinger after
having spent two weeks at Despiaines.
home. Plans were also made for the Hagerman
home and Sandra
The Rev. Father Hayes per
John
Rath
and
Owen
Pratt
to
Dr. J. T. Baldwin attend the 4-H camp. Camp Ballinger remained
for a two formed the double ring ceremony
CHIROPODIST
weeks’ visit.
before an altar decorated with
Shaw-waw-nas-see, at Kankakee
blue' and white carnations and
July 17-20. Glen Davis talked
521-22 A rcade B uilding
delphinium. Twenty members of
on the finer points of judging
the immediate families attended.
baby beef and Harlan Clauss gave
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
The bride, given in marriage by
a
demonstration
on
first
aid
after
PHONE 3—» 2 4
her
father, was attired in a gown
a snake bite. All of the members
of white slipper satin and Chan
attended. Following the meeting
tilly lace fastened with cap sleeves
refreshments were served and the
and fitted bodice, fullness at the
boys
played
basket
ball.
Clarence E. Ruppel Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed
waist and a large lace bustle bow.
Distributor of
The bride wore chantilly lace
spent the week-end at the home
mitts
and her full skirt fell en
SH ELL
P R O D U C T S of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed in
train.
Her fingertip veil, edged
St. I,ouis Mo. They were pres
For Service sad Qaeltty
in
chantilly
lace, was held in place
ent for the 50th wedding anni
CALL CHATSWORTH US
by a tiara of seed pearls. She
versary of Mrs. Harry Reed’s par
carried a white prayer book and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuepearl rosary and bouquet of gar
ver.
denias, baby breath and white
Mrs. Leha Davidson of Albion,
satin streamers.
I V A N M E T Z Michigan, came Tuesday for a vis
Miss Mary Frances Arrigo, only
it of several days at the rome of
sister
of the bride, was maid of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homickel
AUCTIONEER
honor in a gown of yellow taffeta
John and Karen.
» \
fashioned similar to that or the
Mrs. Jane Wright returned to
Household and Farm Sales
bride’s.
She carried a bouquet
her home In Tompkinsville, Ken
of blue carnations and wore a
tucky, Sunday following a few
ra i
Sale Equipment Furnished
coronet of the same flowers In her
weeks’ stay at the home of her
' E 3
hair.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Herbert Cobedlng served as best
PHONE 4* W I
FORREST Mrs. Leo DaVis, and family.
. < w
man. The bridegroom and best
' I l f i ;£
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Skinner
man wore formal attire.
Jr., and family of River Forest,
Following the ceremony a re
were guests this week-end at the
ception
was held at the home of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
the bride’s parents with 250
Skinner Sr.
guests attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd and
The bride graduated from the
John of Chicago, came Thursday
Strawn grade school and St. Mary
to spend two weeks at the home
Academy in Despiaines.
The
0 V E m S H
of Mr. and Mrs F'rank Homickel,
groom also graduated from high
Karen and John.
school in Despiaines.
Mrs. John Pygman received a
telephone
call
Monday
morning
HAVE YOUR EYES
STRAWN 8T. ROSE'S
informing her of the death of her
CATHOLIC CHl.'RCH
EXAMINED
sister, Mrs Joe Stuart, at 10 p.m.
Mass—8 a.m., (CDT).
Sunday. The cause of death was
REGULARLY
Rev. E. V. O'Neil, Pastor
a stroke and the funeral will be
on Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Stu
METHODIST CHURCH
Protect
art visited at the Pygman home
Monday, Rev. Sheldon will at
about a month ago.
Your Vision
tend
a Ford County Ministerial
C
H
O
C
O
L
A
T
E
S
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kuntz and
Fellowship at Gibson City. The
family,
Miss
Gladys
Hartman,
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Rev. Lordoli of ' the Baptist
Mr. and Frs. F'rank B. Kuntz of Conibear D rug Store church
LATENT IN
of Bloomington will lead
Chatsworth, and Mrs. and Mrs.
Chateworth, m inds
the
group
in a discussion on
Lanz and Mrs. Selma Kuntz
Ministerial .ethics.
DR. Ae L. HART John
of Sibley, were guests Sunday at
Thursday,
the Bloomington
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar I
District Prayer Fellowship will
Osborne and i-dnily at Minonk.
Mrs. Albert Koehler, who had Highest Chsh Price meet at the Saunemin Methodist
church.
been visiting at the home of Mr. {
The W.S.C.S. will meet Thurs
P
A
ID
FO
R
D
E
A
D
A
N
IM
A
L
S
and Mrs. George Rath went Mon
day for a visit at the home of Mr. HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Chester Sheldon at Sibley.
crippled o r disabled Mock
HL WEIHERMILLER and Mrs. Albert Bruckcr and fam P Also
Sunday morning worship, 9:30
H O N E C L O SE ST S T A T IO N
ily at Normal.
(CDT).
Installation of
14R-2
O dell 24 a m ,
A. WEIHERMILLER Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjardes and Cropsey
members
of
official
board.
Paxton
129
Momence
14
Herbie and Mrs. Alma Thornburg
Ocaar al A nctioaeedaf
Church
school
at
10:30 a.m.,
Dead
Animal
Disposal
Co.
attended
the
Lee
family
reunion
Farm and Household Balsa
(CDT).
PHONE CHATSWORTH M FU at Hammell Woods at Joliet Sun We pay phone calls—tell operator
Rev, Chester Sheldon, Pastor
to reverse charges
day. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olson
of Chicago were host and hostess
AJ r srtisrmsm
at the event.
Mrs. Alma Thornburg of Joliet,
is spending the summer at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tjar
des and Herbie and witr Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Denker at Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber, Mari
N ow I'm G oing Back
lyn and Wayne and Miss Martha
Huber were guests Sunday at the
To High School 1'
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hu
ber and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Elsasser, both in Peoria.
When I saw lights burning In tha learning new things la one of my
. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pope of High School auditorium last night. favorite hobbies.
T l l l i IIC IM S IS FO R I I I !
Martlnton, spent Sunday at the I looked in to see what went on.
From where I sit, it’s willingness
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Poppe About twenty people were listen to learn from the other person that
FOUR-LEAF Pow
dered Rock P hotand family. Glen Poppe, who ing to Bnsx Ellis, the electrician, makes Americans tolerant towards
phata increases
had been staying at the home of talk about television.
so many different viewpoints and
farm profit by In
his grandparents, returned home
creasing *./* yield
tastes la things. Just because Buss
I
slipped
Into
a
back
seat
and
with his parents.
and qaality of
Ellis goes for chocolate malteds,
asked
Hsp
Thomas
what
was
up.
Capt. Elizabeth Kuntz left ^ in crop* an d pa Msre t
day to return to New York City, Hap told me it was the new Self- while I prefer a mellow glass of
-ra t low cost. In 
vestigate!
where she is stationed with the Improvement Club. I stayed to lis bear, deeaat mean I’m right and
Army Nurse Corps. Capt. Kpitz ten—and learned a lo t Buss realty ha’s wrong. Incidentally, next week
Pm going to talk oa how to ran a
had spent the past few weeks a t knows his stuff.
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Turns out this club meets every
BERT EDWARDS
Mrs. Frank Kuntz.
Friday night Each member gives
See N. H au l S i, raattae, I1L
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kuntz a talk on the subject he knows most
M 7S
took Sister P etra and ©»pt. Eliz about I joined on the spot because
abeth Kuntz to Chicago Sunday,
Mr. and Mi’s. Kuntz returned
C em riglu , 1949, Umitod S to itt Brttrort Foundation
home Monday.

Roger Honegger was admitted
to the Fairbury hospital as a sur
gical patient Thursday.
Mrs. U. A. Meyer and Winifred
took Susan Upetone to her home
in Arthur Sunday following a two
weeks' visit at the Meyer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cooling of
Haywood, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hansen of Sibley, were vis
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Stein and Bonita Sunday
evening.

Mittrs n l h r i R R bra* M
Tafts A r* jw n t* m s m p i
Tbs tartsu. yp mb Isms Is r
Vs a n yp fttlbsr. P ft, P i hi
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NOW IN TOWN

B o rd en ’s
Grade ’A ’
M ilk P r o d u c ts
In the Famous Leakproof
Canco Carton

BordenCompgoy

Ask For This Nationally Known Product
At Your IGA Food Store
H O M O G EN IZED V-D GRADE A MILK
CHOCOLATE DRINK
BUTTERMILK

OUR WHITMAN’S
REF RI GERATOR

HALF A N D HALF
COFFEE CREAM

is Y O U R

.t

W HIPPING CREAM
SOUR CREAM

FRESH CANDY
HEADQUARTERS?

FARM STYLE COTTAGE CHEESE .

R em em b er
If it*8 Borden*8 it*s got to be good**

Jo n e s

T

D a iry ,

D is L

Gilman, Illinois
i i 1 I ’r i l

4 -H ■i - H -i - H t -H - F-H - H '4 14 1 1 1 1

tfP T FRESH

I’LL VACUUM CLEAN
10 LARGE RUGS

Rom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh

Ivance-Deeign

then you drive
re people nee
e their power,
s their sturdy
o il also prefer
trucks have 3*
keep coete and
e in and le t»

r~

FOR ONE PENNY

But was it worth it? W hat she spent in time, (oil and
grime can be done the modern way with a penny's „
worth of electricity. Cleaning rugs is just one of the
more than 100 jobs Reddy Kilowatt and Low Cost
Cipsco Electric Service can do efficiently, with the
least amount of effort on your part. Just flip a switch,
turn a dial, and electricity will talre over the job. Use
electrical ipplianccs freely. Enjoy the leisure they
give, the work they save at a cost that makes your
Cipsco Electric Service bill the lowest essential item
in your family budget.
Cipsco Electric Service is your
Biggest Bargain
<N

N ever Morn U seful Then Today

CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

“""""A

I

COST iESSENTIAL SERVICE t o *nc j qr t?v p U5IN£ S > * a \
' ' >
■.

LOA

A *,

1
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
The Board of Review of Living

ston county is now in session, in
their roams in North East Base ment of Court House, from 9 a m.
(COT) until 4 p.m., Monday thru
Friday. All complaints must be
filed before August L 1949.
J30
W. E. MOORE, Clerk
.
- ■■ o
——
F Q I U n MAN SENTENCED
TO PENAL FARM
Kylon C. Carter, 34, of Forrest,
111., was sentenced to six months
at Vandalia penal farm Wednes
day, June 22, following his arrest
in Peoria.
Carter was said by police to
have been sentenced on a va
grancy charge June 10 but was
allowed to sign a waiver agree
ment to leave the city. His ar
rest automatically placed the
Vandalia sentence into effect.

a fe * ..
A N C IE N T G R E E K S
IN A U G U R A T E D L A T E
E V E N IN G D I N N E R S ,
W H E N THE R E S T
O F THE W O RLD
D IN E D A T N O O N .
L A D IE S W E R E
N O T IN V IT E D .
,

L C. "LES" ARENDS

THE B O ST O N T E A P A R T Y
(I7 7 3 J W A D E C O LO N 
IS T S FAVOR CO FFEE,
W H /C H R O S E T O T H E
THEN U N H E A R D
O F P R IC E O F
TW ENTY CENTS
P E R POUND/
M E R R /E OLOE E N G L A N D S F A V O R IT E
PAN C AK E SAU CE
W AS BEER
A M X E D W IT H
BROW N SU G A R .

w ith

ICE CREAM
Saturday-Sunday
Fried Spring
Chicken
French Fries
Salad

The Big Dipper
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Virginia Theatre
CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

Sunday Continuous From 2:00
Week Nights 7:30 CST
Friday, Saturday
July 1-2
See the late Wallace Beery’s
Last Picture

“Big Jack”
With Marjorie Main
Sunday, Monday
July 3-4
June Ally non
Peter Lawford
Margaret O'Brien
Elizabeth Taylor In

“Little Women”
(TECHNICOLOR!
Tue*., Wed.
July 5-0
Dorothy I-amour and
Don Ameche In
it

Slightly French’
COMEDY HIT!

Central Theatre
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
Thursday

June SO

DON FORD’S DANCE REVUE
Not a picture __
July 1-2
Friday, Saturday

Matinee Saturday at 2:00
Night 6:30
PLUS THREE CARTOONS:
Grand Old Nag . . Bowery
Bugs and Snow Place Like
Home.
_________________
Sunday, Monday
July 3-4
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Matinee Monday at 2:00
OtMAdtWMUAND I*

D Y IN G .W H IL E D IN IN G
I N BED , T H E H U N D R E D Y E A R -O L D S I S T E R OF
FAM O U S GOURM ET
B R I L L A T - S A VA P I N ,
RU SH ED HER S E R 
V A N T FO R TH E
D ESSERT.
Copyr/p/il /9-osS VCterJ<e

CORN BORERS
SAID TO BE
CUTTING CROP

The annual election of officers
The corn prospect has been re for the Cratsworth branch of the
duced 10 to 20 percent in many Red Cross will be held Wednes
fields in Livingston county be day evening, July 6th, at Kohler
cause of heavy infestation of bor Bros, office at 7:30. The annual
ers, says W. F. Collidge of Pon meeting of the chapter will be
tiac, farm adviser.
held in the courthouse, Pontiac, at
After searching
many fields 8 p.m., July 11th. All members,
Mr. Coolidge reports infestations who hold a 1949 Red Cross mem
of 10 to 20 live borers per stalk bership card, may attend these
are common. The worst he found meetings.
was 23 borers on one stalk.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Forney and
Many farmers are applying | children have returned from a two
spray and dust of DDT to seek weeks’ business trip to Los An
control of this insect. Mr. Cool geles, California. With them was
idge recommended that the treat-1 Chalmer Forney of Brimfield, Il
ment be applied this week.
linois.
Mr. Forney drove a
J. H. Bigger, entomologist of Chevrolet car to California which
the State Natural History Sur he sold there and drove back the
vey, was in Livingston county Youth for Christ motor airporter
Monday applying test sprays of which had been In use for the
DDT and other insecticides on a Youth for Christ movement in the
com field near Pontiac. He made west for the past 11 months and
borer counts before .the several which now will be used in Youth
treatments were applied, and will for Christ work in this area. The
observe results later in the sea-1 local people made the trip to Cal
son. So far the best treatment ifornia rather leisurely, taking
recommended is spray of dust i five days each way.
with DDT.

Princess Theatre
CULLOM, ILLINOIS

SPECIAL NOTE: Now on
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
AIR
CONDITIONED

“

July 1-2
Whiplash”

With J u n e s Clark and
Alexia Smith
Sunday, Monday

July 3-4

“South of St. Louis?’
t
IN TECHNIOOLRO
With Joel MeCrea, Dorothy
Scott

Plus N ew s . . Passing Parade
and Chrtoon
■ » . P acific; The Green
; "L ittle Women.

Forrest Home

"Tiny" Rumell is the new chef i
at llte Chatsworth restaurant. He] Bureau Holds Picnic;
has been a chef in many of the Installs Officers
leading hotels of the country in
New officers of the Forrest
cluding a number of large south
ern hotels. He served four years’ Home Bureau unit were install
apprenticeship at the famous ed at the organization’s annual
Waldorf-Astoria hotel in New picnic held at the home of Mrs.
York and since 1916 has traveled Guy Gee last week. Elected to
extensively not only in the United serve for the coming year were:
States
but Italy,
Germany, Mrs. A. P. Loomis, president;
France, Canada and England and Mrs. F. R. Thomas, vice-presi
has a scrap book filled with press dent; Mrs. CarlJVliller, secretary;
notices. He gets his nickname, Mrs R. S. Caughey, treasurer;
“Tiny”, from his 300 pounds Mrs. J. U. Sohn, recreation lead
avoirdupois.
, er; Mrs. Carl Miller, co-director.
Mrs. Phillip Rieger, retiring
------------ o------------director, installed the new of
TWENTY YEARS AGO
ficers.
June 20, 1929
The death of Mrs. Margaret
Seventeen members and four
Bruns, relict of George Bruns, teen guests attended. Members
occurred on Sunday last at the answered roll call with a sum
home of her son-in-law and mer recipe.
Mrs. Herman Rieger gave the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
major lesson and Mrs. Clarence
Harmes.
Baker the minor lesson. Mrs
------------- o------------Loomis gave a report on the last
NO GAME FRIDAY NIGHT
The game of Chatsworth Farm- annual meeting.
alls against S. Wilmington at
The first meeting of the new
Gardner for the night of July 1st year will be held at the home of
has been canceled. The Farm- Mrs. Steve Allen in September.
alls will play at Reddick, Sun
day, July 3d.
pj Forrest Girls’ 4-H

Friday, Saturday
Not recommended for children
Plus News and Cartoon
Wed.
July 3-g
Job Days—The salary will be
$125 unless claimed June 29th

LOCAL B R IE FS

HAVE YOU SEEN TINY 7

July M

“Force of EvUT

FROM CONGRESSMAN

To Present Radio
Revue Tonight
A radio revue, “Broadcasting
Station DDT", will be presented
by the Forrest*Girls’ 4-H club at
the Forresf high school gym at
7:30 p.m. (CST) Thursday eve
ning, June 30. The show, writ
ten and staged by the club mem
bers, promises fun for all with
comedy, quizzes, music and
prizes. Proceeds from the sale
of tickets will be used to finance
a trip to Chicago for the girls.
Tickets may be obtained from
any club member or at the door.
Admission is 26c for adults, 16c
for children.
Some of the highlights of the
revue are "Spike Bones” and his
orchestra, “Hedy Knocker", fa
mous home economist, a thrilling
mystery show, a chapter from
an exqiting and romantic soap
opera and mahy other attrac
tions.
------------- o------------Moat at tba potatoes grown In
la many other parta at
Including a number at
cultivated la Europe, are
Scottish In origin.

paid for) t (Public housing);
More education for your chiK
drenT (Federal aid to education);
More health and accident insur
ance?
(Socialized medicine);
More protection for your old age?
(Expanded social security cover
age)—O r would you face the
facts? Would you call your fam
ily together and tell them that
your current bills were so great
that everything you had would
be wiped out unless substantial
payments could be made? Would
you say that much as you would
like to improve the house, send
your oldest boy to college, and
increase the amounts of your in
surance coverage, that you could
not possibly afford to do these
things, because you just didn’t
have the money Would you in
sist that you were broke pnd that
everyone In your family would
have to go to work* to h^lp pay
the bils if they wanted to avoid
bankruptcy ? This is NOT a
fantastic fairy-tale. It is the
plain, unvarnished truth about
the financial condition of this
country of ours. The only fan
tastic thing about It is that many
of the politicians and do-gooders
in Washington seem blind to the
stark reality of dollars and cents.
The downfall of every great
country since the beginning of
time has been caused by the
financial unsoundness of govern
ment. The same economic prin
ciples which apply to the conduct
of individual lives and business
also apply to our government. We
must stop kidding ouselves if we
hope to survive as the No. 1 na
tion In the world."

Repeat And Repeat
Adolph Hitler followed the
theory that if a statement were
repeated often enough, people
would finally believe it. If this
be true, it is a good thing to state
and restate for the benefit of
every tax-paying citizen, Just
what his or her financial status
is when considering income, ex
penditures, and debt. The Fort
Wayne (Ind.) Chamber of Com
merce put it this way: "You Are
the Government. Let's show you
the government picture on a per
sonal basis:
Your 1948 Income was $4,600
(Government income $46 billion).
Your present current debt
totals $27,600. (Government debt
is $276 billion).
Your anticipated 1949 income
$4,000.
(Government estimated
income $40 billion).
Would you plan in 1949 to
spend $4,200? (Government bud
get $42 billion).
In addition—would you, by any
stretch of the imagination, decide
that over and above these com
mitments, you would have the A Substitute
Recognizing that "Compulsory”
right to embark on long-term
health
insurance (socialized medi
spending programs to cover—A
new house (when the old one isn’t cine) is not the answer to our
nation’s health needs, a substitute
bill (National Health Act of 1949)
has just been introduced In the
Congress. The bill gives author
ity for every health benefit under
the compulsory health socializa
tion plan of the Administrationbut substitutes local incentive and
voluntary organization for cen
tralized dictation. On the health
insurance side, the proposal of
fers Federal encouragement to
existing plans, including Blue
Cross, County Medical Bureaus,
industrial and fraternal organiza
tion plans and the like. Federal
aid would subsidize such, plans to
the extent the local income was
Are your disinfecting experi
unable to pay the full cost. Based
ences u n p l e a s a n t ? Turn
on voluntary contribution of 37r
thumbs down on old-fashioned
of each member’s Income (up to
disinfecting —- get to know
( new, easy • tor use Oermex
$6000 per year), it avoids the de
made by Dr. Sahbury a. No
grading "means test" required by
| dip odor. Gerrtex is efficient
some proposals for subsidized
I in germ control, and economicare.
In effect, persons with
I cal, too — one pint makes 65
higher incomes still would help
gallons general disinfectant
pay the cost of poorer folks' care,
I Also for poultry's drinking
as they do now under the doctor’s
water. Ask tor Germex.
sliding scale, but the risl<s and
haggling over fees are removed.
Individuals could bclonfe to any
group they chose or none at all,
the same feeing, true for doctors.
CSATST7C2T2,
The bill makes a direct approach
to one of our most pressing na
tional problems—education of
more doctors and nurses and pro
visions of medical schools and
hospital facilities for training
them and housing patients. It pro
vides partial scholarships for all
student doctors and nurses, direct
grants for starting new medical
FRIDAY, JULY 1st schools or enlarging existing ones,
a revolving fund for assisting es
tablishment of local medical cent
• Select Fish
ers to be repaid by local medical
groups, grants to augment Income
CHAN N EL CAT
of doctors In poor or sparsely
populated areas and in accelerat
FRENCH FRIES
ed hospital construction program.
The entire program is based upon
COM BINATION SALAD
local incentive and State assist
ance, wherein the Federal govern
Serving Starts at 12:00 M. ment would help meet local
health needs In proportion to the
efforts made by the people them
OOLD CANNED BEER AND
selves to solve their own pro
COLD BOTTLED BEER
blems. _
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And Waste
PO IN TS TAVERN Duplication
During debate on H. R. 4754,
Rep. Brown (R-Ohio), a member
Grand BalldtBg . . ChaUworth
of the Hoover Commission, made
the following statement about
waste in the present system of
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federal purchases: “All purchases
are made through purchase
orders issued by the government,
and half of them are for less
than $10, yet our studies showed
that it cost more than $10 to pro
cess each purchase order. If I
remember the figures correctly,
the average cost of handling each'
purchase order was $11.28, and
yet half the purchase orders are
for less than $10. In other words,
if the government makes a pur
chase of $1, it coats $11.28, on
the average, to process that pur
chase order; so the actual cost
of the $1 worth of goods is, in
fact, $12.28. That is not good
business.”
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Case Continued

John Krippel, of near Pontiac,
made bond of $100 Saturday and
hiS case was continued until July
18 by Justice of the Peace John
Silbsrzahn. Krippel's wife had
him arrested on a charge of dis
turbing the peace.
Runaways Returned

Sheriff Don Morrison turned
over to their parents yesterday
two runaway boys from Chicago.
Falrtmry Man Named In
$13,0M Damage Suit

Raymond Wenger of Falrbury
is named defendent In a suit for
$16,000 damages filed In Peoria
Federal court by John Henry
Geise of Detroit, Michigan. The
action has grown out of an auto
mobile accident on January 26,
1949, in which Mrs. Catherine L.
Geise, wife of the plaintiff, was
fatally injured.
The complaint states Mrs.
Geise was thrown to the pave
ment on U. S. Route 24 In Liv
ingston county alter Wenger’s
car and that of Herman Leugen,
in which she was a passenger,
collided.
SANDWICH TIME

A variety of sandwich sugges
tions: American cheese topped
with crisp bacon; cream cheese
with half a green pepper sliced
over top; chopped ham, onion,
beaten egg. salt, pepper ail mixed
and browned in frying pan and
cooled; salmon salad with chop
ped pickle; cream cheese mixed
with chopped bacon; sliced onion
with mustard; left-over meat
mixed with celery and mayon
naise.
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HUFF & WOLF
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Because of our htfge consump
tion of chewing gum, America is
known as the country of the wide
127 8.
open faces.
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PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS

CRESCEflT
Friday. Saturday
July 1-2
John Sheffield and
Peggy Aaa Gam er la

“Bomba, the Jungle
Boy”

Friday and Haturday
June SO - . July 1-t
Wallace Beery and Marjorie
la
Ml

Big Jackf

Rip-roaring comedy-drama ot
Fearless native battles
early frontier days
invaders of forbidden domain
Hportaeope: "Golf Masters’’
Musical Western Feature* to
Cartoon
Latest Newt
Cartoon
“■ n
Sun., Mon., Tue.
July 3-4-3
4
days
Randolph Scott
Jaae
W yatt la

“Canadian Pacific”
Story of a railroad which
“Mother is a
couldn’t be built—but was!
Freshman99
CINEOOLOR!
Popeye Cartoon
News Merrie Melodic Cartoon News
Continuous Shows Saturday and Sunday from 2 p.m.
Week Nights From 7:00 P. M.
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RUG SH AM PO O ING !
A fter Ju ly 4th I will be prepared to shampoo rugs either on the floor a t your home
or a t my home. You save by bringing them fin. Those dull, worn-looking rugs
can be made like new with th e all new Clarke Shampoo machine, ideal for wallto-wall carpeting. Call or see me fo r estimates.

NOBLE
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PHONE 59 R 2 — CHATSWORTH, ILL.
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